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"First to Give the

Complete News

of the

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD
.

-----

chicken fry

SylVia Anne Zett.rower
with

grandparnts, Mr. and Mrs.

spent
her
J. C.

Bule.
Mrs. Carlos Crawford and children, of New Orleans, La., are vls-

itilll( Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Creasy.
Mrs. Gordon Williams spent a
nounce the birth of a
daughter. few days last week with .Mr. and
She will be called' Juliette.
Mrs. Mrs. G. D. Wynn.
Starling will be remembered as
Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
DeLoach's
Miss Inez DeLoach,
daughter of dinner guests Sat.urday night were
Mr, and MI's. Taylor DeLoach.
Mr, and Mrs, M. P. Fordham, Mrs.
Mrs. Hugh Tarte, of
Augusta, Marlon Brown, Mrs. Ellie Nesmith,
spent a few days last week with EI<lers Spivey and Holland con
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. dueted services in the home. About
Zetterower.
twenty were present.

and Mrs, C. A. Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterower
and children spent Sunday
with
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bowen.
Mr. and Mrs, Terrell
Harville
and children were the
guests of
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Colon Rushing and
children were gueats of Mr. and

morning

People of

STATESBORO
Bulloch

hearing or Investigating any com.
platnts as to why any voten is 1I0t
the registration list.
Be Sure to give this your atten.
tion as we will not be on hand on

County

County
,

with

us

for

and

their

!luring

Bulloch

patience

the past few

days since the storm.
We realize that it

was an

in

convenience and uncomfort
able to be without
power.

lights

and

But you realize also

that the cause

was

your control and

beyond

beyond

our

control.
Now that

we

have completed

the job of

ser

vice

and

re-establishing
throughout the city

county

we

AT THE AGE OF 811

ors,

Wilkinson county but

moved

br.

.

In

Has Been Converted Into

-'

a

i'

We guarantee you we make the best
sandwiches in Statesboro. Eat one-if
you are not pleased, it's on the house.

Delivery

L�AL

BAR UNANIMOUS.LV
ENDORSES ,JUDGE'GRIOE FOR
RIl-ELEOTJON TO SVPREME

service

customers.

The Chatter Box Sandwich
18 South

I

Main

Shop

St.;

Statesboro,
Georgia

Court.

SUNDAY. AUGUST 18
Paul V,

Berry, pastor

of the CII

to Baptist church, announces this
week revival se"'lces to begin Sun
day, Aug. 18. Morning services will
superintendent.
begin at 11:30 and evening services
Preaching services begin at at 8:30 on the first day, During the
11:30 am. and the evening service week services will be held In the
at 8:30,
eveenlng at 8:30. L. A. 'Kelley, of
Everyone Is cordially Invited,
Groveland, will conduct the serv
OLIVER B. THOMAS, Pastor. Ices. Robert Zetterower will lead
the singing. The public Is Invited
to attend the services,
OHAS. E, CONE SAYS
INSVRANOE ADJUSTER
IS HERE NOW
APARTMENTS for ...nt.-Mn,
Chas, E, Cone, of the Chas. E.
R, ._ Moo .... South MaIn St..
Cone Re8Jty
Stateeboro. Ga.
company, announced
last night that Mr, Norris, of At
lanta, insurance adJuster, Is here days working on damage claims
and will be here for two or three resulting from the recent storm.

.

CHEAP' MONEYI
are

offering

to make loans

estate In Statesboro.

Most

on

fl

improved city

real

following

on

Hear

Georgiats
Next Governor

$45,00
.................

per month

31,11 per month

48 Months Contract

24,16 per month

60 Months

Contra'll

20,00 per month

72 Months Conlnact

17.22 per month

84 Months Contract

15.23 per month

96 Months Contract

13,75 per month

1O!i Months Contract

12.59 per month

IO-year loan. apply

11,56 per month
on

new

property

now

WIder

\

BERT H. RAPISEY

�

a

�ot.at?r-

pro��

a.

,

thaG

C�Uhlti�

_

..

to

yields

the right-of-way
the street. at adjacent Intersec·
tions at which trlffle signals are
10

Discuss the

operation, pedestrians

cross

Issues of the

at any

place

shall not'

except

In

a

sales tax,

The large crowd here to hear
Mr. Talmadge was orderly ana Inc1uded a motorcade from Tattnal
and one from Savannah,

a

marked crosswalk,"

H. N. WILSON DIES

Violations are subject to a fine
of not more than $200 or contlne-

AFI'ER SEVERAL

the streets for

WEEK'S,ILLNE�S

ment
than

on

ninety days, either

not.more
or

both,

lies which are 75 per cent
self sustaining.

2. New
rnmened
on

one

Funeral

servlres

for H, N, WII-

age 82,
prominent Bulloch.
county planter, who died earlY
Monday morning, were held Mon.day afternoon from Lower Lotta
son,

Campaign.�.

Surgeons To

Creek church

Meet Here

Col'umbus Roberts
CandJdate for

or

1II0re

or

with

Eld,

WILL SPEAK AT

(Eastern Standard Time)

cemetery,

Mr. Wilson has been one of BuIAn announcement
just issu�d
from Atlanta, the home office of loch's
outstanding farmers for
the Southeastern Surgical con more than fifty years. He lived il1
III for
gress, states that the Georgia sec the Register' community,
tion of the congress will meet 10 several weeks, he died at the local
Statesboro Sept. 11.
hospital at 2 o'clock Monday morn'rhe state section meeting is in ing. He Is survived b his wife, two
the form of a clinical conference, sons, Hudson Wilson and ,Mark
one
nd will be held at the hospital. Wilson, both of Statesboro;
Clinic material in the hospital will daughter, Mrs. Henry Olliff" o;>f Sa
be used for teaching purposes and vannah; several grandchUdren and
demonstrations, Distinguished sur three great-granilchlldren. Lanier's
geons and teachers from out of the mortuary wao In charge of the fustate will be present and conduct neral arrangements,

BLUE DEVILS TO
HAVE NEW

COACH TlDS YEAR
Supt.

S. H. Sherman announced

crops and

produce
operative basts.

them

on

a co-

eff.orts will be
state marketing

Farm &

Charley Nesmith, Mrs. Cuy-

ler Jones, Jessie Kate Der, Martha
Rose
Bowen, Lamar Trapnell,
George Thomas Holloway, Mrs.
Charlie Zelterower and Mrs. John

Waters,
The

from Bulloch county were Misa Maude
White and Mrs. Carter Deal,
The state nominating committee
Is Mrs. S, J, Harden. Irwin county;
Mrs.
Elmer Massey.
Mu"cogee
county; Miss Maude White, Bulloch county; Mrs. A, S. Haddlesay, Rlcl1mond county; Mrs. Sam
Daley, Troupe county. The advlsory board Is Mrs. Lula Edwards,

voting delegates

CITIZENS OF BULJ�O(JH AND SURROUNDING COUNTIES
ARE INVITED TO ATTEND.
Hear Columbus Roberts Over WSB at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday,
17, on "Taking Highways Out of Politics."

Aug.

STATESBORO. GA.

�����������"�============�==��==============:============�I

Mr.

States-

Morris stated that

boro and Bulloch county

were

in

wit h
InStatesboro the headquarters,
are
Bulloch,
c1uded in this district
EvCandler,
Effingham,
Screven,
the

Eighteenth

district,

on

""r.

------------

FOR SALE-One-hone wagon or
trailer made on car chlIuI., com
'100 LATE TO OLASSIFY
with triple
plete with or wlthont 1IhaftcI:
new body, good tlmCltl and tabes,
look to .tore the valuable prem
A bargain: $8II.-W. E. Lanier.
Ium conpon. packed In every
� y, m1IClt1 north State.boro. G ....
Slick or PurAsnow FlOUr I .get

without pay until called for active

duty.
The State Defense Corps has the
endorsement of the mayor,
city
and county officials, the American

.

information may be secured from
the'

WANTED-Largeloafe
at my

g�OCClry otore,

Route S,

night this week to PUt the
fodder he had spread to dry In
the barn; Entering the lot he
�aw what IiOoked like a cat.
running toward him. Coming
closer he saw that It was a
fox, The fox attacked
hi,,],
catching at hla trousers leg.
r<lcklng the fox off he was
one

.

Hazlehurst

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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couragement will be given to longtime leases on a basis beneficial
both t.o landlord and tenant.

other purposes wil lbe

IoIIn 0-. of

UA,

encourag8ll.

6�

3,330.726
1,400,2112
1.192.818

MIlE
Ji4
.51

201,
l,lI98,2IM,
;113;
3,060.042 ',Ml,T80:11
3,1111,206
1573,II2.1¥
1,1187.178
2:10,462.24
HI,'''.n
1.807....
701,401,32
3,844,4116
474.675.59
2�,1IIi2

.

�18.48
17,38
16.88

lUll
�:ro
18.48
16.29
u ...

18.2C,
18.10

414.330.27
2IlIi,7118.86

16:2a

1,344.088
32,8211,044

tII,816,lIII4.33

17.'12.

2,lIII4,�

.

·

18._

�

..........................

tIoat

tile

earda

are

aptton

rl.ad,

IIUII'IIatIIIC
dJablba-

for

tlon. He' urpe 1IVl!" """,,n'.
aro_r to _ � to... of-

�_!�

.vear-�d

-

grazing demonstrati_JIa "very
'>,
community,
8. Wise land UII!: lillace die tdv
of the average O� 1)rm fa

natio�

111.0'1

,:t'f .118
1523.G08M' ff,25

OARDS ARE RIlADY

7, Pasture demonstrat�n.: 111,
order to atlmulate the live '. Ollie
Industry, including the growi118 of
feed crops, provision.
BOught tor pasture and

less than the

A.......

OOTTON MARKll:TlNG

6. Form foresty; forest protee
'uen from. fire and tb p1antinll
to trees a land nof suitable for

Iloetopt"'ClIII'dcd-.tt ..
__., to sell ... ooHoll.

CITY COURT

1iWrace.

_

MNVENES

HERE
proper land use will be Imperative, 'V'"
9, Rating efficiency: .. a meana
9
SEP'lEMBEB
clf increasing eUicleney and proga..
Th'
t erm • of
e ....
Alty
...
resa, a system of gradiog advancePT"
ment will be Instituted. wi,th P,Ub.. ii6urt: or State8baro will
eon"..

-i.r

.

,

PI'OII-.

here M

at

day, Sept. 9,

901")'lII!§J'....1IJ

1��
ti .... an4-Ior oth-

a

0

nil.

1,
Ina

J
�oe

tu

an

lng, G,

announcement

tlst young

by Mrs, A, L. Clltrally of the Sappeople of the Ogeechee

River association will hi! held here

..,.
rar-'����llfI��
,

•

V,_Anderson

unson,

According

thfi'lfitiftr-%:�flillll�"
•.

J,

C!,lon

AIl-

S, Brannen, John 0, Lee,
J,
D, Lanier, Sr.,
Henry

Jo

made this week
tbn, the annual

,.

,

.

Jas

��� ��f�:"::�� :i��'
,

The program has been

ed

as

will

fur-

announc-

follows:

Theme, "The Way, the Thuth
Life"; hymn; devotional,
The Way ot Truth, by R. A, and
ana and Taltnall counties.
G. A.; roll call of the organlzaMr. Morris points out that the tlon;
"Showing the Way," Portal
Include y,
State Defense Corps will
P.; "The Way to Give," Metter
of age, y,
volunteers over 35 years
p,; March of Dimes, Harville
have
had some Y.
with men who
P.; mission study, Register Y.
training preferred. They will serve P., and missionary playlet by Olive

'E'OX W;th Rab;es Attacks
Morin and Mule lrIt St;lso�

these benefits may be passed
to the sick,

.

Hahira

,

Ray Trapnell, T, R, Rush_

B, McCroan, Thea McEl-

veen, James 0, Anderson, W, M,
Jones, A. H, Woods, W. 0, Deal,
Olin S. Robinson, J, Hudson WII:
Iiams, C, H. Zissett, James Jonea,
Dan R.
Thomas R, Bryan, Jr"
Groover, Brooks Mikell. B, F, PorAveritt. Bloyse
ter, J. Barney
Deal, Wilton C. Hod"es, H, H. MaW.
Woods, Harry
con, Walter
Johnson, Hal Roach. J, Lehman
Akins, W, 0, Anderson, H, M, Robertson, Jr., J, R. Evan�.

Defense

Legion and other civic organlzademonstratlol\ agent. tions o'f Statesboro and Bulloch
and Misa Martha Cobb, home demcounty.
onstratlon agent of Sumpter counMr. Morris states that further

..

Douglas

state'

3,03U62

.

...........................................•...

first lieutenant In the State

district home

ty.

.

made to obtain a
grading acts a stnte seed law; Metter
Moultrie
and It state testing laboratory,
4. Soil fertility; because of low Nashville
'
acre
yields and high production Pelham
COlts, emphasis will be placed on S�boro
soil conservation on every farm.
Tlrto)!
5. Long-lime leases; because one
Valdosta
third of Georgia's farm famllles
Vidalia
move every year, and because the
condition does not permit progress Waycross
:
toward soli Improvement and In
TOTALS
creased live stock production, en

Wednesday, Aug. 28.
Mrs,
Clifton,
oung
people's
lender, urges every Sunbeam( G,
Corps,
A., R. A. and Y.W.A. In IhJs assoIn addition to these two officers
clatlon, togethor with each leader,
this district will have a first ser- to be
present. She points out t))at
two
line
corporals
sergeant,
gennt,
each one attending the rally will
and sixteen privates.
bring a few sandwiches and drinks.

as a

Baxley

the

............
1,8911.1128 • _.IlUIl
1,288,970
�.1.1I.11

.

and

and the

Branch Y. p,
After the lunch period the pro
continue as follows:
gram will
Hymn; devotional by Macedonia Y.
P.; prayer; "Life In the Summer"
by the G. A. girls attending house
party and the R. A. boys attending
conclave; Choose Ye This Day,
Leefield Y. P.; Personal Service,
Brooklet Y. P.; miscellaneous; address, "Guide Thy Heart In the
Way," Mrs. Chas. E. Adams, Y. P.
divisional leader.
The Statesboro
young' people
will furnish instrumental
music
during the lunch h 0 u rand

county commander or adjumid-day luncheon at which time this week that John Beard, Mer-'
Read the Bulloch Herald for the tanto He added that they are now
cer athlete, has been named coach
srort addresses wiil be made.
first complete neW!' of the county, ready to take applications.
of
the of the Statesboro High school.
One of the
purposes
Mr. Beard was an outstanding
Southeastern Surgical congress is
to .tlmulate and
promote post football and basket ball ma" at
graduate study by cO-<Jperating Mercer and had a high schola.tic
C"
....
throughout the day.
with the
medical
profession in standing. The new coach, whose
conducting three
day intemii"p home is in Milledgeville, will sucpost-gl'aduate iecture. c(jarsos by ceed B. A. JohnsOn.:.:.coach "Snag"
..
""
"
the leading �urgeon •. of the coun as,he Is better known--wlll remain
R. W, Geiger, of the Stilson
try, and th� one-day cJinical con on the high school facu).ty, b,ut be
cause of his siege of Illness during
terences In the differ!!nt states
community, was advised by
The local doctors and those Ilv this year will give up his. coaching
wire by the state b{>ard of
duties.
in
the
health that the fox which at
Ing
surrounding territory
The Blue Devils are eXlXlcted to
in this
are asked to co-operaate
tacked him at his home one
for the coming
program In an effort that all the begin practicing,
night this week had rabies,
doctors may be benefitted and that season about the first ot Septelll
Mr, Geiger went to his barn
-

FRIDAY AUGUST 16

the

�:!ke:U��all�v��llr�e ��eth�hs:::h go.:':., :;::.�:'ter�;U, ;��
Mrs.

day will be devoted
to clinical 'discussions nnd presen

11 A. M.

Thos� attending.

Home week with Miss White were
MIaa Irma Spears, Miss Robena
HQdges, MISfY'Mvle j\nne Blitch.
MIaa Luelle' Brannen, Miss Pearl
Willie &nilrlx, Mrs, Bub Lanier. Mrs.

,

Qovernor

president.

Adel

additional cash Blackshear

more

3. Needed laws:

The following table shows
week's sales (Aug. 12-16):
(lIty

cash crops:
It Is recothat each county agree

S'tate Defense Young.Peop I e
Corps PI anned H 0 Id R�II
a
y

commltti!e to """e the nominees
for the state officers for the Home
Demonstration club.
Miss White attended the Farm
& Home week held In Athens last
Thad J, Morris,
district comweek and represented the Bulloch
the StatA
Defense
."
Home Demonstra,lon council, She mander of
served in the absence of Mrs, Corps, announced this week the
Wade Hodges, <'Ouncll
president, appointment of Chas, E. Layton
and made the report for the ab- a8 a
captain and E. L. Poindexter
sent

---------

CODctractiOD.
PHONE OR WRITE

leading

roads

lite

his

_

120 Months Contract

�.

'.

Ten

$17.18

Per Hundred

Farmers

or

.

.

to all vehicles on

(COURTHOUSE)

24 Months Contract

Roberts reviewed

)lve

tersectlon. the pedestrian

con

$1,000.00

-.

-

within

Statesboro

monthly installment loan

with the time when tobacfirst known to be grown In
the United States, he traced the

ginning

co was

Pia'nne4

his childhood to the present

tations of patients, thus giving the
and
latest methods in diagnosis
treatmel't.
The doctors will be guests of
the Georgia Teachers college at a

RATES PER

9 and

:�

the clinic. The

TAPE

Renfroe, of States-

I-

.

reason

prevails:

36 Months Contract

ordi-

o.f negotiating

RED

schedule

an

attractive contract, Interest
loans

J. L.

I

Y ea'", : Program"s

-

COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE and

We

up

whe�

,

I

by

-

I.....

is

Average

'.

....

.

.

we,

reme

duced
bo

,

.

OOVRT
On account ot his provn ability
theunderslned members 0 the
Statesboro Bar hereby
endorse
the candldacv of
Judge Warren
Grice for re-election to the sup

)

,

�
�r, ;'r�well

2Sc

delivery and curb

Pounds obacco For $463,967 In 9 DayS

N0a(rth Mdalwn. tSoMU�h

Special
to

court house square. He was Intro-

which
applied, will
difficulties
traffic
clear up the
h I't! In Statesboro.

and Salads,

special applil's only

,

acco Market Sells 2,640,656

higher spendable Income
history of Its development to the gla farmel'll have been
dlffrom'
the agricultural commltt", omhe
present year. He explained the
time. He related his plans for In- ference In the four types of tobec- state's Ten
Year DevelD�t
farm co grown in this country, expand- campaign.
creasing
Georgia's
average
limit
of
twentyFixing t'1e speed
income
to Improve education pub- Ing on the bright leaf type that Is
to
The
program will be carr\ed
I
miles an hour for all parts of
lic welfare health
nd othe� nee- grown In North Carolina.
South every county of the '.�te ulidi!r
the city was one section of the orstate services In Geeorgla, Carolina. Georgia and Florida, He the l!!adershlp of R, M, �I Cardlnance and when enforced will re- essary
He spent snme tI",e In explaining related how In the
early days, tenvllle tarmer, who. h'i!ill! �
duce the "peed hazard that now
how he would like to see the state 1894, the entire stalk of tobacco committee on agriculture.
'.
e!llsts.
the
set up If he was cut down and hung In
In Bulloch county,
I
Other sections of the ordinance 'highway department
should be elected governor. Follow' barn to cure and later the develop' will be led by W, H, Stnl
Include the requirement of a veMr Roberts
Mrs
Roberts ment of the present
method of has been named county
II
hlcle making a right turn on the Ing
;,
f�r a very' short ·tlme.
"looping;' the leaf over a stick tor by'Mr, StUes.
red light to come to a
conlplete spoke
On Saturday afternoon of last curing,
will
The
stre"';�
IIrogram
stop betore beginning the tum.
week Bulloch county voters heard
He stated that the present meth- other things, co-operatlve tmlducIt names
candidate for gov- od of auctioning tobacco began In tIon of additional
on a
es
am Hugh Howell.
Main, East M n an
ernor.: speak on the court
house 1878 w:,en an ordinary auctioneer specialized basis; fac
e8.or asstreets and So.vannah
avenue as
ard'
Mr Howell was Introduced cried out the bids on baskets of sembling and grading farm il'oddefines
the
streets"
and
"through
C I mnton Booth
the weed, The seiling process de- uets, and long-time, nexlblt!! land
of a
"the driver
'I-lght-ot-way
presented' his plattorm veloped until now an auctlonrer leases.
vehicle shall a:'
)'
szop at the entrance
stated can sell tour hundred baskets an
The Ten-rear Development,ftmshall to the Bulloch citizens and
to a through
highway. and
that It was the same platform that hour,
,palgn Is 'headed, In all ph,llltl In
yield the right-of-way to other ve,
all of his opponents were
Mr. Foxhall told the Rotarians Georgia, by Dean Paul W. Chapusing,
hlcles which have entered the InHe charged that they had bor- that It Is believed the f1a:st
tObafCo man, ot the state collQlle,of 'agrirowed his platform, the same plat- marketed In Georgia was at Nleno- culture, with Walter.R, MeOcll1ald,
The city e,ou",," ......,d at
form he ran on two years ago, He las in 1915,
of the Georgia Public SemctcomIt. recular meeting lut week
pointed out that all his opponents "'He expressed t�e conc�rn of all misalon, ,as executive lecretary,
Dn�
an ordinance "makinr It
are now running on practically the tobacco men over the present sea- Dean CHapman's exccutlvt; I comlawful for any per.on. firm QI'
son before the market opened and mlttee last week approved the
same platform.
qcorporation to keep encl_
Tuesday afternoon of this week In closing stated that the credit. rlcultural program tormulaflid by
any cow or cows wI.hln a· dIa
candidate In il large extent, for the 'present Mr, Stiles' group,
third
Eugene
Talmadge,
tance of one hundred feet of
for .governor to speak here In five high price was due to the governI In presenting -the prolll'd!. 'Mr,
or
bual ......
any I'Midence
Commodity -Stiles stressed the fact that�days addressed the citizens of this ment. through the
h_ wllllln the corporate
and neighboring counties. He wasa Cl red I t coropration, advanclnll re .. In achieving our goala WlIl delimit. o. 8tateeboro."
presented by E1d, William H. money for the eX(lOl't companies to pend upon the Interest tliat Is
Vlolatlona are pall......... by
Crouse, who expresse� lils un- stay on the marketa In the 'bright shown by the county
chalnnen
f1_ of not more ........ or
bounded confidence In Him.'
and the members v� the
Ie", lielt.
cOunty
ninety d.,.. either or both.
Othen appearing
Mr. Talmadge began hla speech
the RotarY commlttees," ,The
county conuillt------------.1 with an eXplanation of the school program Included A. on,
1. Rooker and tees throughout the state are comtersectlon from oald through hlgh- situation
and advised school sup- John Daniels. both here from the poeed of famlen, leading citizen.
Driver to stop at all stop
way
erlntend�nt8 to open thei!' schools �Val aca�emy at �polls,
and agricultural workenr.,l thelt'
•
signa where one Is erected."
on time bjll'I'OW money to PB¥ aa1-. 'Qtbers vIIltOl'll
included A. J. work they wDl bit
f
A pec!eI!trlan'i rlghta are defined aries
I
time and .then re
1', SI'•• ·"thIl or.,
or)
:�.
blm
� 1 as ''Where a-. VII itoof vehJcle fIPtIIII
�I slgnala'flle drI�
'
IBl'
:'Y."lI1d
shall yield the rlght:of-way) 'slow- eil' his
cempal", pie s made In'
Ing down or stopping If nee.d to so 1932, pointing out that h,,- had
the
a
to
crossmg
pedestrian
MAUDE WIDTE ON
yield,
made them all good,
roadway within any marked cross_
Speaking for over an:hour, Mr. STATE NOMINATING
unmarked
within
walk or
any
discussed
free textTalmadge
crosswalk at an Intersection, ex- books, the'
......
.._ ... ..,..".
old-age pension, the CO�'II'
cept when pedestrian Is crossing health program, soli conservation.
MIss Maude White, of NevUs.
the street at any point other than and
expressed himself as oppoeed has been named on the nominating
marked crosswalk at an In-

phase of it, drew

nance

Sandwiches of all kinds; Cold Drinks

This

.

-

committee on traffic has
studying the traffic problems 01
the city and after cqnsldermg ev-

3 10c SANDWICtlfS fOR

candlf-

-

WE WILL SPECIALIZE IN

and Mrs. John Mooney lert

week

this

local1

1fT'e

SAN·DWICH S'HOP

Cur b SfRVICf

succession

a�d

ery

---------

rapid

Rotary Hears
Romance
Of Tobacco

last week, three of the
H, P. Foxhall, well-known tobac.
Climaxing more than u year's da tes for
governor of the state 0
study and consideration the city
Co warehouseman was the guest
here and" a d
council, at Its regular meeting held Georgia appeared
speaker at the regular meet ng 0
Tuesday, Aug. 13, adopted a unl- dressed the people of Statesboro,
form traffic ordinance for the city Bulloch and surrounding counties, the Statesboro Ro tary c I u b Mon
of Statesboro.
of this week.
On Friday morning of last week day
Working with the Statesboro Columbus Roberts
the roMr, Foxhall spoke on
spoke here beJunior Chamber of Commerce, the
the mance of the tobacco Industry, Before an attentive crowd on
been

RESTAURANT

two

FORT BRAGG. N. '0.

REVIVAL TO BEGIN
AT OLiTO BAPTIST OHVROH

LANGSTON OHVROH
Worship services will be held at
the Langston Chapel on Sunday
Aug, 18, Sunday school will meet
at the 10:30 hour; C, O.
Bohler,

tract

WHEREVER IT SERVES"

these

Saturday.

to

August 8,1940

credit with the can com
pany for another year.
G. T. GARD.

The

"IS A CITIZEN

to

DR. MOONEY TO BE
STATIONED AT

our

NO

POWER CO.

successors

Bul.

Mr. Lord had been in ill health Fred E. Gerrald will hold the elecfor some time, He was born In tion at the county agent's office

able.

GEq,RGIA

The

one

be
supervisors will always
ap
committee.
loch county farmer, died suddenly pointed by the state
The three supervisors being elect
at his home near here
Saturday.
Funeral services were held Sunday ed by the eligible voters will serve
morning at Elmer church with the for three years and their succesRev, W. M. Kitchens in charge 01 sors will always be elected just as
In
the they are being voted on.
the services, Burial was
R. D. Bowen, H, W. Mikell and
I church cemetery.

George B. Lard, 65-year-old

may

keep

rate very low and expenses

THE

or

-

The Chatter Box

year and Fred G.
Btitch for two years as supervis-

The cannery will be open each Hinton Booth, J,L. Renroe, Lin
ton G. anler, John F. Brannen,
Wednesday for canning the late
Bert H. Ramsey, J,J.E. Anderson,
vegetables and fruits.
Canned
Fred
T.
Lanier, W.G. Neville,
goods can be gotten each Tuesday,
Wednesday and Saturday even Julian Groover, Prlncee H. Pre
ton. J,M. Murphey, J.H,
Metts,
Ings.
Remer
Proctor, Geo. M. John
I will greatly appreciate
your
ston and A.M, Del.
co-operation In this that we

wish to say thank

you for your P!J;tience.

Hodges

ice.

ot school.

of Statesboro

tion. So far there have not been
any others nominated,
The state soil conservaUon committee has been appointed W. A.

tioned at Fort Bragg, N. C.
Or. Mooney will serve one year
CANNON,
Registrars, Bulloch active duty. Being an office in the
reserve
corps, Dr. Mooney voiun
County, Georgia
teered tor this year's active serv

Portal News

We want to thank the
people

recent United

'

City Passes ,Candi�ates
Uniform Traffic Explaln
Platforms
O· rd"Inance

LEM E, BRANNEN,

The Portal cannery has on hand
a number of cans ot canned fruits
and vegetables. The people who
have canned this seasoon will do us
a great favor to come this week
and next week and move this can
ned goods out in order
that we
may collect the money for the cans
and that we might get the school
rooms in readiness for the
opening

I

a

I

J. W.

./

THANKS

nominated at

Gcorgia Farmers meeting and the
necessary forms signed by twenty
five eligible voters as per regula-

the day ot the election. Sept. 11. herp. today to go to Fayetteville,
N. C., where Dr. Mooney has been
to look this matter ilP for you.
called for active duty in the Unit·
This AU\l. 14, 1940,
ed States army medical corps, sta
Respectfully,

3tAu29

......

were

Bulloch In 1900. He Is survived by
hill wlte; two daughters, Mrs. Thad
Sikes, of Savannah, and Mrs. Gor
ons,
don Jones, of Statesboro;
four
sons, Henry Lord, of MiUedgeville;
Lonnie
and
Lehman,
Sylvester
VERY IMPORTANT!
Lord, all of Statesboro; two sis
NOTI(JE TO THE VOTER8
ters, Mrs. Cora Bland, of States.
IN BULLOOH OOUNTY
boro, and Mrs, Annie Newton, 01
The Board of Registrars of Bul
Statesboro, and three brothers, Ira
loch County will
meet
In
the
Lord, Jim Lord and Bartow Lord,
Court House at 9 o'clock
a.m. all of
Statesboro.
Sept. 2. 1940, for the purpose ot

on

And

Candidates nominated by twen
ty-Iive or more eligible voters are
C. B. Gay, W. R. Anderson and J,
A. Denmark. These three farmers

GEORGE B, LORD.
BULLOOH FARMER. DIES

everything

SANDWICH
EATERS

the Ogeechee river soli conservation district Saturday between 10
a.m. and 5 p.m. The only voting
place in the election will be at the
county agent's office.

I

All

Calling

Saturday

for the
Below Is the schedule
Every eligible voter in Bulloch
bookmobile from Aug. 19 to 23:
county Is urged to vote In the
election
of three supervisors for
19:
Portal
post
Monday, Aug,
of-.

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas DeLoach
visited In the home of Mrs. Zedno
DeLoach Monday.

August 15,1940

Soil Election

I

Monday

T,urSday,

--------------

fice, 9:45 to 11:45 a.m.;. Bland
Spur, 12 to 12:30 p.m.; highway
Intersection, 12:30 to 1 p.m.; MldMrs, Simon Dominy Monday night. dleground school, 1:15 to 2:30
p.,;,.
Mr, and MI'3. Albert Clifton and
Tuesday, Aug. 20: Brooklet, In
son, of Jesup, visited Mr. and Mrs. front of bank building, 9:45 to 11
Ruel Clifton one day last week,
a.m.: rural areas, 11 :15 to 2:30.
Mrs. Colon Rushing
and
son,
Wednesday, Aug, 21: Stilson, J.
Inman, visited Mr. and Mrs. Er- H, Woodward'. store, 9:30 to 10:30
nest Jones Saaturday,
a.m.: rural areas, 10:30 1<l2:45.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Dominy and'
Thursday, Aug, 22: Leefield, H.
Mr. and Mrs. Colon Rushing enter. H. Olliff's store, 11 to 12
a.m.;
talned with a tlsh fry at their to- Ogeechee'school, 12 to 3 p.m.
bacco barn Saturday.' About fIf·
Westside
com23:
Friday, Aug.
teen enjoyed the occasion,
munlty, 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

looked as If we lived turther down
the coast ao a result of the high
Mr, anll Mrs. J. R. Griffin were
Gene
Grlssette
has
returned winds
Sunday and Sunday night.
{isltors in Statesboro last Sunday: home after spending some
time Trees were
uprooted and broken
Mrs. Gordon Williams and little with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mizell and
oft, roots were blown oft of barns
daughter have returned home aft- other relatives In Savannah.
and homes.
er Visiting relatives in Townsend.
Elmo Wells entertained with a
The tarmers who have sold any
tobacco at all are saUstled with
the prices received. Lots of the tobaeco 10 molded and ruined.
Frank Woodward, ot Savannah.
was at home tor the week-end.
S, J. Foss and Edwin DeLoach
have returned home atter'over a
week In dltterent states with mel-

cr0 The

__

County
Library

Rushing and
children spent Monday with
MI',

Mr. and Mrs.
Irwin
Williams
'pent last' Sunrlay with Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe Robert •.

part of the week-end

his tobacco
barn
About fifteen were

Mr, and Mrs. Colon

I

and Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower.

__:___:

.

present.

Mrs. H, 0, Waters spent a few
Mr. and Mrs. J,
A.
Denmark
days I� Statesboro with relatives nnd family, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mc
lost week.
Elveen and family, of Brooklet,
Mr, and Mr., C. A. Zetterower and Lawrence Hagins were guests
and son, f;!Isel, spent Sunday with of Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lanier.
Little Annell Wilson spent B few
days last week with her aunt, Mrs.
Robert Aldrich, and Mr. Aldrich,
Daniel Anderson was the dinner
guest of his slster, Mrs. H. O. Warers, and family Sunday,
Mrs. Robert Aldrich was a visitOI' of her parents, Mr. 8Ild
Mrs.
R. L. Durrence last Tuesday.
II1r. and Mrs. Julius Starling an-

at

Tuesday night,

Den.mark News

Mr.

--._

�. O'NIIAI.

TO
PlllDAOR AT BAPTIST

.cII1JIMlJI

)

'The Green Hand' ,To
Be Shown at Brooklet

Friday Night, Aug.

28

tu;:'Th.!J��';."; �:n�;;;':rf.:�:::sn :rIC�

wayward tarm boy who gains glory
through the educational Jeadel'llhlp
of the Future Farmers of Amerl
ca will be shown free at Brooklet

to;""'rrow night, Aug. 23, at the
Brooklet High school auditorium,
The show Is SPOlllOred by the
I
(Brooklet Future Farmers of)Amer_
direction of J, H.
Ica
tlonal agricultural In
Griffith

under�e

structo;,
ant,

an

,A. D.

Milford, asslst-

LEODEL AND JIM
COLEMAN OFF TO
STATE PRESS MEET
Leadel Coleman and Jim Cole
publlrihers of The' Bulloch
Herald, lett here last night to go
I<l Macon to attend the
Georgia
Press association convention.
man,

Jim Coleman will appear on the
program In Macon this aft�rnoon
at 2 o'clock,

.

From Macon they will go with
the other'inembers of the associa
tion '00 Savannah where the con
vention will continue until Satur
day night. While In Macon they
will be th·. guesls of the Macon
newspapev and Mercer university.
While In Savannah the Savannah
papers and the 'Hotel DeSota will

be their hosts,

StJND"'y

The Rev, O'Neal. I1lf Chipley. GIl ••
preach at the Baptist church
this Sunday morning at 11:30 ,'IUI«!"
Sunday evenlnll at 8:80, E, N, Upshaw, of Savannah. filled the put_
pit last week In the absence of Dr.
C, rd, Coalson, ",Ii> Is In Highlands, N. C.
will

TOO

LAp

I WD..L not

TO 0LA88JII'Y

be

Ponllbte

....

for

debt. Incurred by my wile. ex
cept those abe ........ buFlac
PurAa_l'lour to pt Jbooe
v .. I .....1e
PurAanow I!reinlum
ClOIJIICIM

pIIOked

.. eve" .... k.

'Green Hand'
At

Register

an alI-south
talking motion picture of the
achlevementa .of a waYWard farm
boy who gains glory through the
educatlonal leaderllhlp of the Fu
ture Farmers of America, will be
shown free to the lJC!I1ple of BuIloch county FrIday rilght. Aug.
23, at 8!115 o'c1ook at the Register
HIgh school, It was announced this
week by O. E, Gay, vocational ag
riculture teacher at Register.
Feature picture of a two-hour
Includes an
movie program that
ed catlonal short subject fUmed
In natural color, aJld a comec!y,
''The Gl'tll'n Hand" wi.., ::brlnll to
Bulloch county �denta the fUm
dramatlzatlon ot the nationally fa
mous storY of FFA and, the new
agrlc'ul turri1 p.oonomy of the south
written by Dean Paul W, Chap
man. of the college of a,grfculture.
U'liverslty oG Georela,
"There will be no admlS8lon fee
and no free..will COllection of any
kind," Mr, Gay said. ''This pl'OIIl'8m
was produced pt1!narl1Y In the in
terests of agricultural vocatioi'lal
education ,In the south lind tella a
true story of evenl'li as they actu
ally hallpenC!d iii one of our south.
enl commW11t1eii. FCIJlIIIle. and
fri'ends of FFA
alH
clu boYS.!!lld iirls and
e
In the W!llflll'e 0
DUll!
south and Iii .,POple are coi'illl!lly
InvitP.d to attend,"_

''The Green Hand,"

em

Int!\:.:sted

member.�

,

"First to Give the

Complete

News of the

fh.-d

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Dedicated

the

to

Progress

of

Statesboro and

an

nble

In

not

THE BULLOOH HERALD

passing the entire ordinance

111

mile

Bulloch County

hour IIITIlt has

Let the ordtnance

ancl

in

nced

LEODF.L COLEMAN

very short

a

rem

never

Editor

this city

15 leal's

,

violation

at

not

days

on

than

more

$200

not

or

the streets, either

or

upon which It

avoid

to

more

IS

With

[ully shown

In the Metter tobacco
ket last week when
Messrs.
Kennedy, W. T Brown and
E G Cromartie
won
the cash
prize of $10 for the sale of
the
highest average prlce of a lot of
50 to 1,000 pounds on that market.
The lot weighed 600 pounds and
the price paid was $15860 and av

the enforcement

officers It would be well to
comply with lhe rules
I
egulatlons as set ('ol·th In It.

$075 SIX Months

and

STREeT
second-class mal tel', July 16, 1937.

27 WEST MAIN

Entered

as

post office

,11

1879

Mn1'ctl 3

of

Art

Statesboro, GCOl'gIO, under the

at

OhrlsUnnlty, wlthullt

crOSR

defent. But In

scorn Ilnd

theRe things ('cnsed
whom

or

of IL Hfe of

true

no

SOIlClt!l1g

roJection.

rejected

You

"offenso" of the cross, therefore, hus led
all 1lKCS to' elldcltvor tu be rtd of

thnt it Is the l)Ower of

And becausc

high

of Its

onc

Goh

mell In

CRlISC we ul'e

chlncry

lo be

people of Stntesb010 and Bulloch County me
commended upon their patience With the pow

compnllles, telephone and telegl'aph

.:'1'

during the perIOd follOWing the
which they

WOI

cllmstnnces

to restore SCI'Vlces to

(he

continuously under adverse
their pub'ons

ked

The old IIIl"lCI'S

ure

I'ecnnlng

River ,vent

Ogcechce

compames

storm last week

the time

cir

1925 when

In

wa

tCI rose to thnt ntlll (!llvcn about five feet above the

gl'ound on thnt hUlllling
Sunday night the watel'

In

Dovel'

nenr the

the

wns over

bl'l?ge

stili rising

we

too mony

preoccuPied

With

people

ImpOl tant

In

good

have

the state

liVing

a

governmental

our

selecllng\

of

a

grievous pam

ma.

employ

OUI'

In

we

leave

we
we

the

to

When

poan

lawyer
other words,
a

accustomed

arrested
hiS

In

steadily becoming

U! e

use

are

out' ca es

of

experts,

we ure

tng the value of tilt.'

body

expert

sllll hold to the

we

can run

such

Simple

complicated

a

and

In marc

fields

mOl e

notIOn that any

affair

as OUI'

gov�

nment
We st III hold that the
governmental of·
rices should be open to ull who can Win an
elecllon,

'11

The

St.lIesbol'o TobACCO Mal \(et mDintamed Its
posilion as one of the best markets In the state the

no

mattel

.11

along

who

they

And

are

get

bundling
picked to I'un
OUI
Icaders characterized by unde
government
fcntable determination, a prophet's VISion, a well
we

the line. Leadel's should be
-

first two

days of the marleet by selling the tobacco

of her rl'lencis at
state averuge

an

than the

hlghel'

average price

Credit goes to the warehousemen,

We need thiS

buyers, glowels, and thc promotels of thq market

--�----------------------------Tile .11II1LOI' Cllnmbel' of' Commer�e.

In

cndOl'sine

the

Bulloch County Hospital Service AssociatIOn is per
a I'cal service to the
community In which It

forming

If It

ol>CI'Btes

adopts

expected

IS

rectors

It as one of Illi ciVIC

projects,

when the action of' the boaI'd of di

ratified, then the Jaycees Will have the
Of1pOl tunlty of dOing a great wOl'l( here In States
boro and Bulloch County
IS

In Just

a

short time schools will be

Will the opening

your child ready for
been to the doctor, the dentist,

the oculist? If your child has been
mg the summer months have him
HAn ounce of

over

Talk about your

there

are

complaining
or
"

prevention
safety depoSit

wagon wheel

n

her

you know.

pcnod

only

battered rural mall box

on

the neat box all cressed up WIth
IVy and such, becomes the symbol of
honor sys
or

much

at any

as

tlmo

?vel'Y

D

pellOd

I'ac

tn

were

defeat of England Will mean the Umted
States must
take up the lask 01
defeating Hiller, let him con

t�e

tem in t.hls

as

country

sul t 11lmself.
The lobacco markel

Tuesday
pate
1939

of thiS week

opened

in

South

Border belt farmers anticl-

ClOP of

48.125,000 pounds, 48 pel' cent. below
Soull, CaI'olina markets are Mullins,
Klngs
Ilee, Loris, Lake City, Dillon. Conway,
Darlington,
a

Pamplico

and Tlmmon5vllle

The

If he

Carolina

North

Carolina

markets

In the bOi del' bell are
Chadbourn, Clarks
ton, Fall' Bluff, Fairmont. Lumberton, Tobor
City
and Whiteville

h81dly

hk�'most of the other

WUlt

-

out what IS

radiO

news

Hardly

thml(tng
WBr

Amer'icans,

to read the
d8lly newspapel'
taking place, and he listenel's

a

can

and

fmd

to several

day passes tha t the maJOri ty

of Ule average American

and to the

hope

that

England

of

the

not devoted tD

IS

can

the face of such dally
pi oaf,
longel question that the defeat of

Win

one

needs

no

England

costly and saCrifiCial burden

a

he

broadcasts each day.

Tn

place
At Its last meettng the
City counCil of Stotcsbol'o
an 01 dlnance 1
egulatl1'lg trarflc in Its city

IS

on

Will

our

own

:1dtl0n.-Waycross Journal-Herald

oassed

limits It I'; a good one,
coveting mOl'e than
tin ee type WrItten
pages
But
one

In

Its

fmal

tWE'nty

analYSIS th� Oldll1ance
degree to which It

rOl ced

Parking

01

dmances, speerl

01

ThiS

they
new

were

IS

en

dlnancc!;, and

other ol'dinances have been tried but to
hera use

not

JG

bit better than the

no

avail

covers

every

phase of

tra

ffiC that It� dral ters could think of and then
they
csllcd expert traffic authontles und
pfltterned the
finished -IOrdmance a(ter that of a
city which
has been successful in
Its traffiC

handling

One c;ection of the ordinance

speed limIt

In

nlo:tC"

lG

pro,blems

speclrIes

that

all sec"ons of the city shall not

ceed twenty five

Yl)lles peJ'l hour

Um\el"sally, the better gold
political economist' derles us to
country
where

that

l>earls

IS

the

...

traversed by good roads,

are

found

on

which

The

worse mHn

show any

gold
or a

mtne

shore

good schools

are

erected -Emerson

not enforced

ordmance

Words Of Wisdom

If thus

one

There

IS no man

him

�y

�rllallest
!lnd
my

umbillous

01' sublimity enhanced
--Slr\.A Alison.

persons is not

star which we see scattered

unregarded
Taylor.

on

the

as·

books. and who

We should reflect that whatevel'
trmpts the

ex

1-

or

mteresting

beuuty

such connections

and vamty of

enfOl ced the ccuncil will have been
Just

some

�('Iatlon With pal tlcular scenes.
docs not feel their

the

sectIOn

who has not

so
In

big

to

pnde

as

BRIEFS

THE ALMANAC SAYS THE WEATHER THIS WEEK ON

'TODAY,

Sheop

'l'IIURSnAY, AUO. 22, CLEAR AND WARM.

I'RIDAY, AUG. 23, CLEAR

AND

IN L-\S'I'

MONDAY,

�roON

26, CLEAIt AND

TUESDAY, /\UG. 27,

WEDNESDAY,

,PLF.ASANT.
CLEAltiAND PLEASANT.

AUG. �8, S'I'ORMY.

BUT DON'T ULA�lE US II' 'J'IIE AL�IANAC IS
WRONG.
IT'S AN ILL WIND that does
jack-mfe dive for each mouthful
n't blow someone some
Ask
good
of food,
all the roofing deale IS,
cal'penters
Dl'Ink hot coffee while balanc
and

window glass boys

WE TALKED TO A NUMBER
of tobacco growers who sold tol)8c�
co last week and
Ihe
optimism
IVlth which they began the seiling
With them

se8son�sti11
We

en

got

ing

n

pia te

Inchc�

the sftolr

one

the

dlsordel'

pavement of heaven -Jet e

SOn

4-1'1 club members

ago.

QUAn'I'ER.
AUG

GIlin Favor

yOUl' Imee,
the end of YOUI' tie out of
hands from those who enJoy the
on

Keep

Juggle your coffee cup, dinner
plate, and good diSpOSitIOn While
pICking up a napkin eleven times
.

Advertising

In

ten

northeast Georgia counties became
Interested in sheep as a
4-H
project As a result. 200 bred ewes
were placed In these counties With
4-1'1 members and adults
Last
year 300 additional head were ob
tamed, and now adult farmers
have become so Interested
that
another carload of approximately
300 sheep
have
been
ordered
Counties In which sheep have been
placed Include
Towns
Rabun,
White, Umon, Fannm, Gilmer
Lumpkin, Dawson, Hall. Newton,
Stephens, DeKalb. Bartow, Bar
row, Whitfield, Floyd. Walker and
Haralson

Jfel.t

�or Cottu.,

Brooklet

Ago

----

S

U

Department

of

from engmes

drying

cotton

the

Agriculture

Register commumty

tainers

of vegetables and
frUits
canned during the month of

Judge Temples

authorIZes the
statement that he has
received
funds for payment of the
third

quarter's pensions

All who are en
titled to pensions are
asked to call
or send. for thl)ll"
money

The Savannah Board
of
Trade
offers to furmsh cotton
m the
pickel'S
fl'om
Savannah
to
Mr
help the BUlloch
Martin said Schley county farmeM! county farmers
gather their cot
are making
great eifor!n to can ton
plenty of food in view of the pres
ent war
situation
Canmng, he
said, is becoming very popular
with farm famJlIes
throughout the
entire county
One of five
(Tllllr.,lay, Augu.t 22, 19861
plesidents to serve fOIl two successive terms as preSident
of the Statesboro Woman's club
Sales on the local
dUl'tng Its eighteen years of serVice is Surplus Food,. Announced
tobacco mar
the distinctIOn of the woman who has
ket have passed the
been suegested and is our Womthree million
The departmeRt of
agriculture
mark,
which
IS far In
an of the Week thiS
week
exeess
this week announced the official
of
last season's
and
sales,
better than
list
of
Mrs B H Ramsey, because of
surplus foods which Will be was hoped for
her executlve ability and CIVIC en
at the outset
the
available for the perIod
by
12 local men. Not
Aug
thusl8sm, was elected preSident of the Statesboro Woman's
only have the re
club In 1935 through Sept. 1 to families
taking ceipts held up well, but
and served for' two successive
prices also
terms, endtng with the club year tn 1937. part In the food order stamp plan have
been a Source of
It was
These
extreme sa t
are
the
hel
term
of
during
commodittes for Isfacti.:m.
office that the club bUilt their home on
Fair which the
free blue surplus food
Ground road.
Statesboro City schools will
stamps can be exchanged. under
open
on
Mrs. Ramsey was born and rear student
the program For
at Middle
Georgm. the list the Monday, Sept. 2, accordIng to
Gool'gia college
ed at
Bulloch
Watersville,
announcement authorized
county,
Mrs Ramsey's mterest has been of surplus foods during
by
this-period
and was the eldest
R M
daughter of centered 111 CIVIC advancement as are snap beans, lima beans,
Monts, superintendent.
beets,
Thomas 1'1 Waters and Anna So
The BUlloch
indICa ted by the offices held in cabbage, corn and tomatoes
County Singing
phrDnm Brannen Waters.
CIVIC
conventIOn will meet at
organizations. For two terms
Bethlehem
She attended her first school at
l1935-36 and 1936-37) preSIdent of
Stubble land or other areas With churCh. three and one-half miles
Brannen Institute, later the high the
of
Woman's club, It was during a considerable amount of
sc .... ool a t Brooklet and
litter IS )\ug. 25. Statesboro, on Sunday,
was
the second term that the
new home of ideally adapted to
first girl to register at the FIrst
getting stands
that orgamzation was built and of crimson
The Jlmps
clover.
District AgrIcultural college here
Community club -met
her administration that the
last
during
In Statesboro.
Wednesday at the home of
She continued her club
won the $500
Mrs A J Wilson
In the
An
prize
established
educallon at the Georgia Nonnal
wagon route
GeorglR Power
Mr and Mrs
Rex Hodges an
college In Athens and Bessie Tift oontest 01' threecompany electric through the woods will prevent un
nounce the birth of a
years, 1927-1930, necessary destruction of tree
son
college For three years she taught she served as
seed Mrs
Aug. 18.
secretary of the ,lings.
school here In Bulloch
Will
Hodges
be remembered
county be 'Irst District Parent-Teacher asas MISS Eula
fore she married Bert H
Mae
Cartledge
Ramsey socIation and during the school
on
Aug 28, 1913, at which time ile year 1929-30 she
was president 01
word. and thoughts:
was teaching at
dally
Register
the Statesbol'o P -T A She was
One
of the
Mrs Ramsey's prtde is centered
forgivenvisos, unselflshn 6 8 8,'
greatest mIstakes
the first ohainnan of the
in
whIte men made when
her
States-, kindnesses, sympathies, ohn.rl
three
sons,
Talmadge boro Garden club and played
they spread
an
ties, aacrlflc6s for the good of
Holmes Ramsey. president of the
over this
active part in the
country with Its conti
beautifying of
other., strug(.eo against
local Junior Chamber
of
Com the park on North Main street In
temp
nental climate was to
do a poor
merce and assocl8ted
tation, 8ubml8s1vones8 under
WIth
Don front of the
job WIth grass We
Baptist chul'ch and
trial. Oh, It I. these, like
.ldson-Smtth Clothing company; the
plowed up mil
the
Central park on Savannah ave
lions
of acres of
Bert 1'1 Ramsey, Jr., a student at
blending c.olors In n. picture or
nue
gra�]and; we ov
theo blending notes of
the
of GeorgIa, and Wil
ergrazed millIons of other
muslo
Oharacter Is tho laroduct of
ocres.
which constitutes the
liam Thomas
\'VOlDan.
("TinY") Ramsey,
(lally. hourly
Secretary of Agriculture Henry A.
actions, and
-J. R. Macduff.

July

Corn, vegetable soup
ture, beans, and peaches led
number of cans preserved

1

Ruel Clifton was a busmess VIS
Itol'ln Savannah
Saturday
Miss Allee DeLoach IS at home
for three week" while the
NYA

------

mix

THE WOMAN OF THE WEEK

5 Years

===========================

�est

Uniyerslty

Wallace.

Ago

�� -aOJl£lIK£'

I

�"�£r,

A.

The marnage of Miss Clema Sue

Ru�hll1g'

of Savannah, fOl'mclly of
Rt'.'Joklet. anti Henry Beeman Cot

lIe. or Snvannah, was solemnized
I the home of the bride
Sa ttll
ri�y aflel noon at 4 30 o'clock The
('eremony was perfo1'med by Elder

:)

-

'Tt

Jl

Kennedy,

of Collins. In Ihe
pl'('Sence of the Immedl8te relo
t Ive' o[ the bl'lde and
gl'Oom

anli

�pecial friends
The bride
entered
With he I' father

the
N

,nom

mg, by whom �he
rrlBITtage, find she

J

was

Jiving

Rush
given In

was met at

the

Imol'ovlsf'd nltol' by Ihe groom
nnd I11S best man, Z D Miller, Jr.
of

Wnynesbolo

The bride \\'Qs dressed In a nnvy
,nl'CSS; with white accesso;;'los with
.n cOI'sage of arch Ids
The maid of ilonol'. MH':S Gladys

Harvey,

of

Savannah,

(leI' blue s1lit With

wore a

a

pow
of
corsage

t'OSC9

Preceding
W

D

the ceJ'emonv
Mrs
Lee render�d a musical pro

�ram and MISS Frances
Hughes
sang 110 Promise Me" and "I Love
You

completed

paying

We

give

below

few of

a

our

ERNEST NESMIm-Pouada
192
216
186
262
150
144
534

ROBERTSON

wedding trip to FIol'lda, and after
Aug 25 they will make their home

PrJ""
30

27
26
26
25
:!6
25

1,684

AlDount
$ 57.60
58.32
4836
6812
39.00
37.44
13350

its second weel< of
lhe HIGH DOLLAR.

GRAI)Y JOHNSON & K-"owul"

Truly"

After the

ceremony

Mr

and

:MI'S Rushing entertained' with an
'informal receptLOn. They were as
�isted illy Miss Martha F'ay Powell,
'MISS Martha Sue McElveen, Miss
Pearl Akins, MISS Grace McElveen
;md Miss Aliene Beasley.
After the ceremony Mr and
IIIrs Cottle left by motor
for a

POIUIda
:i.8O

-

Price
27
27
27
26
25
23

180

154
320

322
182
152

19.,.

28

232
202

27
27
26

56
186
266
208
208

27
29
28
27
18
15

50

Amount

$ 48.80
48.60

=.�
80.50
4186
29.64

J. E.

Amount
$ 34.16
6264
5454
14.56
5022
77.14
5824
5616

1,596

Prl ....

28

104

26

146
118

26
26

154

26
26

164

124
146
146

182
182

Amount

$ 4648
2704
3796
30.68
40.04
47.84
3� 24
36.50
36.50
4550
4550

26
25
25
25

25

J. H.

STRIOKLAND-PoondK
142
194
146
168
204
170
136
152
168

.

$42628

,

IJrioe

27
27
27
27
26
26
25
25
22

1.480

Amount
$ 38.34
5238
3942
4536
5304
4420
3400
3800
3696

$38150

H. W. NESMITH-Pound.
226
292
224
262
198
232
164
180

Prloo

27

27
27
26
26

22'h
25
22

1,778

Amount
$ 6102
7884
6048
6812
5148
5220
4100
4092

Pouada
228
224
116

22

22
22

22
21

Prlee

-200

$6384

27

27

180

6048
12.76

�

A_
S 154.00
4680

248

25

il2.00

628

$137.08

Price
26
26

130

26

176

26

152
186
216

26
25

266

22

25

$162.80

.J. G. TILLMAN & B.-Poundlo
136
190
186
152
152
t:72
196
160

Amount
$ 48.88
4216
3380
45.76
3952
4650
5400
5928

PrI""
28

27
27
26
26
25

24
25

1,324
1,480

$371.50

$ 49.84
48.72
4004
2150
2520

26

21

712

134
142
176
174
148
122
122
152

Amount

28
25

Price

152

28

$18.� 30

27
27
27
26
26
25
24
22
-<.,

162

21%
12

D. U. RUSHING-Pound.
230
144

184
182
298
244
258

27

27
27
26
25

24
23

Amoun'
$ 62.10
38.88
49.68
47.32
7450
59.13
5934

J. G.

Pnuada
282
180
&:l8
320
232
252

$..19095

MRS. JULIA WlDTE--

$4'5406

Amount

$ 41.04
36.18
33.34
45,76
4524
3700
29.28
26.84
32.68
1944

FUTCIJ-

Price
28

27
26
25

23

rest of your crop. If
you want the

PrIoe
28
26
25
23
22
21

1,994

JOHN
166
254
274
164
198

fOOO

$351.80
Price

1,540

Pound.

43,00
48.02

$31426

Pouada
Prle<'

Amoun'
$ 38.08
51.30
4482
3952
39.52

MRS. L. E. BROWN--

OONE KENDRIOKS-178
174
154
86
]20

Amount
$ 69.44
64.80
54.114
58.86
86.42
44.88
42.24
50.16
49.28
57.12

�7.74

I!O ....

...... da

134
172
126
100
140
92
194

Amouat
$ 46.48
6858
7124
41.00
4554

Prloe
28
26
26
24\i1
22
21

19'h

$27284

top

of the

Bring

market--drive straight

Amollnt
$ 78.96
46.80
147.00
73.60
51.04
52,92

$470,32

ALTMAN."T.P

Sell Your Tobacco Where It Will
Always
The' HIGHER DOLLAR

",ant tp sell the

27
27
27

2.274

"moun'

11

POUDda
186
,
1611

Prioe
28
27

240
202
:.n8
246
204
192
228
224
272

28

Prl""

1,056

We

POWIda
248

O. W. LEE--

w. J. AOKERMAN--

Pound.

1,�

want you to know

(1'UTOIl--

$42656

MRS. S. L. NEVILLE-Pound.
186

we

990

$37398

J. H. WATERS--

and

900

568

l.490

of Atlanta; Mrs J W
Robertson,
JI' and Mrs C S Cromley.

Cream and cake,
arranlled by
Mrs. W C. Cromley, Mrs J W
Robertson, Sr, Mrs J M Wil
liams. Mrs D. L. Aldennan and
Mrs. Felix Parrish, were'served
by
Mrs T R. Bryan, Jr, Mrs
Her
bert Kingery, of Statesboro; Mrs
Paul Roertson, of Albany;
Mrs
Walter Johnson, 01 State.horo;
Miss Margaret Massey, of
Atlanta;
Miss Mildred Cross, of
Indianapo
Its, and Miss MalOY Ellen Tread·
well, of Texas
Mrs. Watkins was
assisted by
Mrs. Fred Shearouse, of Savan-

l'rlce

122

$44234

H.H.GODBEE--

l'\ales

sales:

66

marriage

Her wedding gown was
white lace over satin. Her veil of
Illusion tulle fen from a tiara of
Jrange blossoms
She carried a
white Bible With a shower bou
quet of white gardemas and valley
lilies
The bl ide was met at the altar
by the groom and his best man
William Hunmcutt. of Atlanta
Immediately after the ceremony
a lovely
reception was held at the
home of Dr and Mrs E C. Wat
kins.
PUnch was served on the lawn
by MISS Martha Robertson. Mis"
Mary Cromley.
MISS
Dorothy
Cromley, Miss Jane Walkins, Miss
Joyce Parrish, of Portal, MISS
Shirley Shearouse, of Savannah,
MISS Doris Parrish, Miss Elise Wil
liams, Miss Juanita Wyatt, Miss
Emily Cromley, MISS Dons Smith

Tob'acco

Statesboro, CJeorgia

The Statesboro Tobacco Market has
that Cobb & Foxhall are, as
usual,

\�.

RII"hll1�-Cottle
\

I

week-,

For The Sale of Leaf

News

Beaufol't,
C, m Savannah at the Colonial Hall
ccl<-end guests of Mr and
apartments The gl'oom IS a travel.
Lestel' Bland
Ing sale3man for
�organ's, Inc, In
Glenn
Harpcl', of Waycl'oss. Savannah
:spent the week�end hero at the
110me of MI' and Ml's C S Crom Shearouse-Folsom
ley He was accompamed home by
MISS Sara 'florence
Shearouse,
Mrs Harpel', who had
spent two daughter 01 Mrs J. N. Shearouse,
"'ocks hel'e
and Aubrey Clinton Folsom, of At
'Mrs W D Pal'l'Ish has returned
lanta. S<1n of Mrs Inez Folsom, of
I
from Ocala, Fla.
Tallahassee, were married at 6
Herman Simon has gone to Mil
o'clock Saturday afternoon, AlIg
len to be manager of a
gin recent 17, at the Methodist church by L
ly purchased by hiS father, J L Nenl
Smith, of Atlanta.
Simon
The church was decorated With
Mrs W. D Lee is
vIsIting her palms and white gladioli with tall
mother In Hmesville.
white tapers
Mrs P B LeWIS. of
Stateshoro,
A musical
program was render
nm.Id Pnul n LeWIS, of
Atlanta, ed by Mrs Glenn Harpel', of Way
VISited friends hel e
dUl'lng the cross and MISS Frances Hughes
week-end
sang "Sweetest Story Ever Told,"
"0 Promise Me" und "I Love You
Turner-\Vhlte
The candles were lighted
rruly."
Conl In I intel'est centers here in
by MISS Mary Cromley and MISS
the announcement of the
mal'l'lage Mm·tha Robertson. dressed In blue
nr MI�s Ameha TUl'ner, of
Nlnpty· .nd pink net dresses The ushe ...
"'X, S C, and
Dock White, 01 were Dr
Winburn Shearouse, of
I�rooklet
rallahassee and John
Shearouse,
The wHldlllg took place Monday
of Staleshoro.
brothers of
the
,fte,,"oon. Aug. 12, at the Baptist bride. and
Watkins and B
Emory
'1nstorlum In Greenwood S C the
OBryan
f.'el crnonv beln�
performed by the
Little Sara Hinton, niece 01 the
:e\ W 1'1 Beirs
bl ide dressed in blue net, scatter
Tho hnde IS the
daughter of ed from a silver hasaket, rose pe
lrs R. J Tlil nel', 0(' South Caro
tals down the aisle Another niece
ina She was A member of
the little
Jenny Shearouse, dressed In
Brool<iet High school faculty for
net. carried the ring on a
pink
Jhree yeal s
white satin pillow Miss Margaret
The groom is t he only son of
Shearouse was her slst er's maid of
MI' and Ml's G D White He IS
honor and only attendant. She waf;
now as�ocl�lted With Lannie
Sim dressed m
pink net and carried an
mons, o( Statesboro
arm bouquet of
pink and hlue
Fot' the pre�ent Mr and
Mr�
flowers
\VllIte al'e Ilvlllg With the
groom's
The bride entered with her bro
p'lrenL�.
ther. Fred Shearouse, of Savan
nah. by whom she' was given In
WOI'C

who

I

Cobb '& Foxhall Warehouses

Wells.

Mrs

dicated by a statement in the bul ture attraction at the Amusu
the
letin that the
number of gins at�r
eqUIpped with drters increased
Mr and Mrs J
Burton Mitchell
from fifteen in 1931 to more than
announce the birth of a
800 In 1938.
daughter
on Aug
17 She has been
named
Betty Louise
Oannlng Becomes Popular

were

--

Mr and MIS Walter
Hatchel',
MISS Martha Lee
Hatchel' and
Bud lIalcher. of
S

importance of IJlans for a pure seed aSSOCIQ tlon
"Montana Moon' .... was the
before ginning Is In
fea·
The

and home
makers are preservmg for the WIn
ler In a big way'
County Agent G
1'1 Martin reports tha t 5,599 con

-

By �ms. ,JOHN

laYing

Schley county farmers

I

,

just Issued a publication. are members of the Georgia Colton
Sources of Heat for Cotton Dr)(lng, Growers' Co-Operative associatIOn
which details infonnation on mak met at the school
Saturday after
Ing use for this purpose of steam noon, Aug. 16, for the
purpose of
heat, furnace heat. and waste heat "etUng their gin day" and

Thc�c at se�le" �f�"O�lng PICh

I

--------------------------------

Aug
Regeslter Com
munity Fair association mel and
elected officers for the year 1930
The following were elected and
committees appointed' Lester Ak

I

I

(Thursday, August 21, 10101

13 the

---

I YCIOaltlel'daliendance

I

Ins. president; Carl Hodges, vlce
Drying
The rapid mcrease in t.he use of president; Lee Brannen, secretary
Mrs .J. M
Pullen, ad
cotton dpiers by gmners in the la�t treasurer,
few years has stimulated study of vertlsmg; J. B. Pullen, general di
rector
sources of heat for
operating thiS
new piece of
The vocational
gin equipment. The
agricultural boys
of
has

red rosebuds

I

rel'l'ell HaI'ville
,
MI's Lee
McCoy and children
VISited MI and MI's Robel t
AI- I
Inch SU'lduy
gU'ls are In tralnmg
I Elmo Wells spent Satul day night
MI' and Mrs
Henl'y Wells and With G W
Boyett
[amlly and
Mrs. Lollie FOIl'cloth
Mrs Julian
Boyett nnd children
spent Sunday With Mr and Mrs
are visiting Mrs
T L
George Boyett.
Kangetle
and family
MI' and Mrs Solomon Hood
and
Mr and Mrs Henry Wells and
[81ll1ly, MI' and Mrs Royals. H81'family
ely Joy lIood wel'e last week-end mont .pent Saturday In Gray

marl'led.

On

I

Mary Jane Anderson, of
Savannah. IS vlsiting Mrs
G E

,e

and Mrs C. C DeLoach
Mrs Zedna DeLoach
spent a few
doys last week With 1\11' and Mrs

wnre-

StntesbOl a tobacco market came
to the end of the third week
of the
season With a
total
of
970.878
fat'
the
pounds
week and an aver
age price of $950
hunderd
per
pounds The poundage for the week
was greater than that on
ten other
markets In Georgia and the
price
was In advance of
eleven other
markets The average
price in all
markets last week was 968

NEVILs V.R.C. CLOSES

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

fifty

a

]0 Years

a

About 80 per cent. of
GeiirIIa'.
land area Is In woqds,
lWamp8 iuiIf
abandoned farm. all8Ulted to wOe!
llfe.

I

of Mr. and Mrs J M Hart and

was

suit with

poundage also.

C'I

when hiS clothing
caught
I'evolvlng pulley and horri
bly mangled his body He was the,

The sheep Industry In Georgia 1S
definitely on the march. reports
R E Davis, extension beef cattle
and sheep speCialist
1\vo years

WAIl�I.

SA1'UlIUAY, AUO. 24, 1'FlUNDEItST01l1S.
SUNDAY, AUG. 25, SCAT'J'EIlED TtIUNDEIlS'l'ORMS

at

ews

two-piece

black
corsage 01

In

Cotton picking began on a
large
scale throughout this section
thls
week. Although the first
pickingoJ
Will be classed 8S "storm
cotton,
a good price Is
hoped lor. The cot

I

Monday

upon

With Other Edit(!)rs

the United

In

twelve-month

TI;e

dur

checked

box at the bank

six millton rural mall boxes

States and during
twelve were robbed
a

In"

day find

H'ave they

"r.hool?

,ltaking

rlOW

hlstol'Y. And If

FAR"I

..

of Shearouse's mill

N

s

.

ware-

than

yield

I

Aki�

Willie Hart, aged 22 years, was
Instantly killed m the machinery

hundred extra
fro,!, the floor.,
because Qf
C�rry the �Jpove-mentlOned I'
But that IS no consola- tems in
I'un Ihe b st man won, dlule
one ha� while
by little. steadily and
plucking
tion 10 the man whose crops al'e a
bit oC potat.o salad off
surely the I ttallty of OUI' government would imYOUI' coat
completely damaged and hI> roof lapel;
blown from over Ius head and his
prove
Pick youI' way across the hVlng
favorite peal' tree bare. of Its frUit.
Wltlo the b lIot bofol'e you
room floor littered WIth
diners,
September 11. vote a"
while returning the dishes,
BEEN TO A BUFI"ET
SUppeI
you think, don'q_ think as you vote
Thought and lately? Here IS a
Jom With the others In
stopper-we
hope
congrat·
should
opInion
comp fll'st-then vote
accordmgly -aimed at aU hostesses who dc ulatlng your mgemous hostess for
Some people vote flom
prejudice and then think up hght III them as the "easy-way dlscovel'lng such a "practical" way
good I'easons for haVing voted as they did. But be out." Selected from our sheaf of to feed thirty guesls,
exchanges IS the following.
And have you enough
foro voters can think they must have
pockel
mformationchange to stop by a' hot-dog Joint
LE'l"S
HAVE
A SHOW
OF
complete, accurate information, thon discussIOn, hands
on your way home
from those wh 0 enjoy the
the" deciSion and the ballot.
lunch, commonly called a buffet.
("Tater")
Rucker IS
If youI' hand IS raIsed, you should
mighty
Do not allow the opinion of the crowd to
;n:oud of hiS son who is at the na
sway be able 10
val academy at
you, do not throwaway your vote; examine
Annapolis and is
Hold tw6 plates, your own and now
your
vlsitlJ�g him for a spell Tater
salf for pl'ejudlce, and, if
you have any, then make that of yOUl' dinner partner. fand was
telling us of some of A J 's
means of
allowances fof' yOUl' prejudices when
conveying food from the achievements
you make up the
there, but he said he
table to the plates;
would not let us write them up
yout' mind And when you have made
up your mind,
Control your temper when
your because It would look hke he was
VOTE!
compamon sends you back for nn
a-bragging We respect hiS feehng
extra ojlve,
on thiS but we contend that
when
Keep your chest In, chin out (If a young man does as wpll
as his
thiS IS possible, some other way to son
hiS
and
frlCnds
...
neighbors
watch your way to watch your
step should know about it Maybe I'll
must be devised),
get a chance to write all about A
DAn.Y PROOF
Sit cl'ossed-legged on the floor J
and hIS work a t the naval acad
when there Is a full house and do
emy.
If one doubts the seriousness of the
feat that a
state

OUI'

hOle

as

Informed mind ancl sympathy

local

two
more

Without pass 109 thr'ough the
houses

__

to

IS

lem nlng to trust them. We have an
elaborate ed
ucallOnal system for the expressed
pUl pose of con
ducting I esearch and training experts We ore see

Bllt

_:_

THE EDITOR'S UNEASY CHAIR

stomach

au I'

In

pound.

buies deilvel ed to the CO-Opel atlve
assocmtlOn (lirect to the railroad

these

leave to hUll what

we

at the

houses beSides

V I

Mrs.

.

Bulloch county has gone actively
Into the growing of tobacco
this
year roi the first time on a con
siderable scale. E G
Cromartie,
who formerly grew tobacco In Jefl
DaVIS county, took over the super
Vision of a large number of crops,
and It IS a complunent to him as
well as the locul
growers thut It
wus one of )l1S lots that won the
prize at Metter in competitIOn With
f
glowers ot long expel'lencc

weighed

we

bengaline

Leonard

-

The local cotton market looke
i1ke old Urnes here thIS week
Lasli:,.
,
Saturday mOle than 300 bales wele �..-�

ones or pOOl' ones?

doctol' and

a

be done to relelve

hands

malung

responSibility

ele�t

wc

�

go

and

depot
and

we

'When

mOle

I'ampage and the

on a

In

un

IS ours

Shall
The

.

nppl'oachlllg

]1

we are

and the

officlilis

llulH II. 1'homson.

the local nnd dally

aWOI'e In

are

have to have offlclHls to work

\\'orl<l.-\\,II

candidate

some

assemb:e and diSCUSS the state's
pl'oblems and be

to

It, nnd to clony

In the

made

September

pl'lmary

"confess" Ghrist. The

him who would

phtces by

be1l1g

81 e

and vote for

local office

01'

newspapers that you

of men.

'l'he world has never admired Jesus, fur mornl

qOUTU,J{O Is yet nceded In overy

supporr

yOUl'

for" stu te

hn,ve

senso

,Iosus is Rtlll lie

changed.
nnd tho

des,llseth,

man

Is nothing. 1'ho

the flros�

flttlng CIORC

the

\\ liS

you have heard three of the

candidates for governor of this great state
speak
Ever y day some fl'lend of
YOUl'S hands you a cm'd

This Weel,'s Sentence Sermon
,

days

26 43 pel'

guests of MI' and Mrs
Lamb.

e

"

J

eraged

MAKE UP YOUR MIND
AND VOTE!
In the last five

are

mUI

R

during the reception for a wed
ding trip to Miami For traveling
the brIde wore a

•

N

Mr and Mrs. Folsom left
by mo

tor

will be applied for In
the near fu- ton crop proves to be
The total annual farm watennel
very satls
The Nevils Vacation Readers ture.
on crop In
YOUI'I earling report Will de- lactory, with a
They will make their home In club closed
Geol'&la has an avel'Bll!
very good yield.
Saturday
fann value of $1.341,500,
Atlanta where they have taken an
afternoon:I termlne the type of certltlcate you
with Mis.
the
White,
dlrecMa'lde
and
on
Mr. and Mrs
apartment
North Decatur road
Hodges
F
1'1
are entitled to Be
John Nesmith
tor, In charge of the story
prompt In
serlAnderson
hour, tJng your report to Miss Whiteget- ously 111 at his homecontinues
Miss White told the much-loved
here. His conMISS Mary Frances Foss
Mrs.
dltlon
J.
H
seems to be crltlcnl
Hinton entertained at story of "Snlpp, Snapp. Snurr and
spent
Anderson, and Mrs. Andel'�on near last
HIs
Sunday with Miss lndine her home Wednesday morning the Red Shoe s, Mrs Johnnie M8I·
many friends and relatives
Claxton
IS
wIsh
Martin.
with hearts and bridge In
him a speedy
recovery
ihonor tin, Mrs Leland Haygood and Mr" I ure sows 0 e a
MISS Elise Waters
ev s
eac
spent ThursBill Zet.terower
Mr and Mrs. J W
has
returned 01 the members of the "Lucky 13" Charlie Hodges were the vlsiling Fnday night
Butler, who
These shows have
(lay with MI's ,.
Robert Aid riC h
I u b H er gues t s were M rs
home after spend Inn
have been
J 1'1
guests. Candles were served by the been well attended
b some Ume in
seriously sick at the
MI·s. Corlne Grlssette and 1\1'
The plctures
.,.
H
In
t
home of Ihelr
on, M rs.
MIAmi, Fla., With Mr. and Mrs
J W R 0 be r t son, J r., hospltahty committee
of the t lave be en very goo d TI ie pu bll c
daughter. Mrs
Many
Robert Aldred spent We"
/
Mrs T E. Daves, Mrs
Robert Miller
Hamp reading reports were brought In" IS cordially invited to attend Chandos Burnsed. and Mr Burn.
With Mrs R S Aldrich
Smith, Mrs John C. Proctor, Mrs although there are others
sed, are now improving
A number of
Their
10 TI iese s t lOWS are sponsors d b y th e
yet
people
Mrs
Perry Akins -'d little here enjoyed a you�g at
fro�
Floyd Akins, Mrs. E. C. Watkin's, be reported.
many friends and relatlves are
new Methodist church
picruc
Simmons Mrs
of Nevil"
daughter. of Savannah VISited pond
F. W Hughes,
for
wishing
them
a
Mrs
J.
speedy reSunday.
Will be appre�
Miss White Is earnestly
Mrs G E Hodges and Mr
Wyatt, Mrs W O. Denmark, Mrs.
urging
and
covery.
The regular meeting at Harville
all members 10 return all hooks In
MIS J D
Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Dock White, Mrs. W B. ParrIsh,
Wednesday
and
Avery
church
was
held
their
and
to
With
�
Miss Kathlee
Sunday,
the Mrs. J. N.
possession
make their
children accompanied a
Lanier. of SaRushIng, Mrs. Lester
in charge
group 01
Much tobacco from tnts section F F.A
vannah, IS vtsiting her parents, pastor
Bland, Mrs T R Bryan, Jr, Mrs reports Immediately In order tc
10 Contentment Bluer
hoys
MI' and Mrs A A
Mrs Hugh Tarfe, 01
get state recognItion In the Inrm IS now being marketed The fal·m. for the week
Laniel'
Augusta, Joel MInick. Mrs John A. Robert- 01
at camp
a certificate. These
Mrs Roscoe Rober-ts and
spent a few days last week With son, Mrs. W. D
certificautes ers seem to be pretty well satls- ,Mrs Alice Miller was Ihe
chilLee, Miss Martha
fled with the
dren, Mrs J. C Buie VISited MI s Mr- and Mrs C. A Zelterower
at
selling price
Robertson, MIss Sallie Blanche
pres- end guest of Mrs. Julia While and
Mrs Harry Lee and children
Irwin Williams
, ent-If It continues to be so good
McElveen, MISS Frankie Lou War- to her home In
Thursday
family.
I
lust Sunday wilh Mr
Lorlsburg. N
Mrs J C. Ermis and
There IS much work and
and nock. Miss Glenis Lee, Mrs Brooks after
Mrs. R P. Miller and
MISS Ma- spent
money
REAL InEL
Mrr
iohn
Ini
A Robert- volved in
daughters,
viSIting
Mrs J Hendley
Illie ,Jones. of
Lanier
and
tobacco
growing
and
Mrs.
unJune
and Janice, were vlsltlng In
SmithVille, N. C. is
Ed Lanier Mrs. son.
less a good prlce is
Mr and Mrs
VISiting MI' and Mrs 1 R Griffin
InVICE
lor
the
Nevils
Inman Buie. of Hinton was assisted by Mrs Wntpaid
II,
alternoon
Friday
Mrs Fred Kennedy. 01 Stntes-I
farmers feel that hiS efforts arc
Mrs J D Laniel', JI' and
kin. and Mrs D L.
chll- Brooklet, VIsited MI' and Mrs J
Alderman
Rnymond Hodges and Charlie
horo, spent Thursday With Mrs
not worth while.
dl'en spent Sunday With Mrs
C.
BlIIe
Mr"
J
Each
1'1
afternoon
farmer
Sunday
Parrish
i
were
Zedhas relurned Felix Parrish.
Hodges
business vlsllors In
no DeLoach
seems to be
Mr and Mrs
getting a pretty fair I Savannah Monday
Henry Wells and
Dent Simmons,
of
Savannuh, ramlly spent Sunday WIlh Mt' and
/
spent the wee.k-end With MI s R Mrs George
Boyett
T Simmons and
family
Ml'S Lottie Faircloth has reMISS t.udl'oy Mao
DoLoach, of turned home after spending some
Savannah is VISiting he I'
parents, time With Mr and Ml's.
MI'
Henry

Thomas DeLoach In
Statesboro
J Foy Lee visited his
COUSin,
Dorman DeLoach, last week
MIS H 0 Wuters IS
spending
a While with
her brother Daniel

ranking well among the best In the
production of tobacco was force

ordinnnce be worth th(' paper
written It must be
pnfOl'ced, and

misunderstanding

MI's Zedna DeLoach
spent a few
days last week with MI' and Mrs

Ago

That Bulloch county farmers

nah; Mrs. Edgar ParrIsh, of Portal, and Mrs J H. Hinton.'
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(Thursday, August 20, 102a)

,both

1n order that the
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right
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conditions here
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different that it would not work
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the city of Atlanta and
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Pre-Nuptial Parties
For Miss

SOCIETY
W. O.

Shuptrine

was

In Full

Foy

"')�'\'�"''''''''''''''''''''j''''''

down

Persoll
Miss Sybil Lewis returned Monfrom a vacntion spent in Ma-

woodcock

day.

ther. Mrs. W. R. Woodcock, and
other relatives.

Mrs. Edwin Fulcher left Sunday
afternoon (01' her home in
New
port News, Va., after a
visit to
Mrs. A. M. Braswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robinson. of
Albany, are guests this week of his
sister, Mrs. Herbert Kingery, and
Mr. Kingery.

Mrs.

E.

A.

Wednesday
field after

Chance

returned

her home in Gar
visit to her daughter,

to
8

Mr-s. E. N. Brown.

Mrs. }-1. H. Cowart hus as her
guests this week Mrs. Forrest Boy
and Miss Norma
len.
er

Boyer,

or Mil

ceived

and children, Harr-iet and
John,
of Gainesville. arrived
Tuesday
for a visit to Mr. Woodcock's 1'110·

Jr

Mrs. A, 8. Green had

as

Teague

Nan. of Orlando.

and
Fla.

her

Mrs. Stothard Deal,
Mrs.
H. C.
Mrs. George Lanier, Mrs.

P. C. Parker.
Mrs.
J....
James
Brown, Mrs. Joe Clark, Mrs, Ollifl
M
r
s. Billy Cone. Mrs.
Boyd.
Sid
ney Lanier. Mrs, A. J. Bowen, Mrs.
Gordon
Franklin.
M r s.
George
Bean, Miss Henrietta Parrish and
Mrs. J. T. Sulton.
of Kingston,
North Carolina,

M,·. and Mrs. B. V. Coltins have

with them Ihis week their
daugh
rs. Robert Bland.
and
son.

ter.

Bobby.

of A tJanta. and their son.
Carl Collins. and Mrs. Collins. of
Columbus. Ga. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Collins will visit 11'. and Mrs, Rob
er-t Bland in
Atlanta.
on

House Guest Feted

going

from there to Columbus where he
is at the head of the industrial arts

her parents. Mr. and Mrs,
Green.

By, Miss Margaret Brown
Miss Joyce Jones, of Louisville,
who is the guest of Miss Margaret

Mrs. Herbert Michaelas

Brown, was the inspiration of a
coca-cola party Tuesday morning
The guests had the privilege of or.
dering anything they wanted. And
after refreshments they danced.
Miss Brown's guests were Misses
Joyce Jones. Effielyn Wate .. s. Hel·
en Rowse, Martha
Wilma
Sim
mons, Mary Frances Groover, Sara

ANNOUNOE�[ENT
Mr. and Mrs. Hoke S. Brunson
announce

the birth or

daughter

a

has reo Monday.
Aug. 19. a t the Bulloch
turned to her home in Gainesville
County hospital. Mrs. Bl'unson was
uflcl' a visit to Mrs, H, H. Cowart
before her marriage
Miss SaT'ah
and

family.

Page Glass.

Alice Bradley.
Sara
Poindexte, ..
Margaret Ann Johnston. Bet ty
Smith, Fra.nces Deal, Maxanne
Foy. Frances Blackburn. Margue·
rite Matthews. 'Miriam Laniel' ami
Catherine Alice Smallwood.

ATTENTION
to all

Woman's

Division

Of

Roberts-For-Governor

Coal

Buyers

WE WILL SELL YOU

YOUR

NOW AND IN TilE WINTER

Club to Hold

Rally

Mrs. Ernest Brannen, chairman
of the First District Roberts·for·

THE

CURRENT MARKET PRICES.
OUR PRICES FOR FUTURE DELIV

ERIES AND DELIVERIES NOW WILL
BE T.HE SAME.

FOR BETTER COAL
AND BElTER PRICES
.

Phone 35

CITY ICE co.

score

was

presented

a

piece

low score

I

given

a

linen handkerchief.

The guests
salad course.

were

served

a

"BE

POST BIIDEI,YOU'VB
..

roa

Movie tickets wel'e given as
prizes, Miss Jean Smith. winning
high over all, was given three tick
ets. Two tickets were given
for
low, and these went to Hob on Du
Bose and Miss Julie Johnston, each
receeiving two tickets.

were

was

honored

on

Miss

vannah avenue. She was
by her hostess with a

English

Mrs.

Wed·
Isabel

.�

'Z25

Nor.

A real val\MI z-u..t qaality blaok lmita·
tion leather biDdinq over subctantial boards
I
--will stand
under hard \l8&g8, Strong and
'euily operated opeDi.Dg and cloainq meehan
_ In either endlock or Ioplock styles. Aa a

I
I

'up

(

I
I

ea.

I
.

ea.

wo�

hostess

two tables of

bridge and El ta·
hIe of rummy Thursd:lY aflernf')on
compJimenting her visitor, Mrs. J.
O. Jnll1nn. of Bl'llllswick.
Ffl!' high f.core at bridge,
E.

MI'S.

Bowen rcceived cOl'l'espond
eards; a similar pl'ize for

I ('nce
I high score at
Can.
I Kermit
Clit

hand8ome, �aotical, Ilurliy,
, binder, the RAVEN �.theandlonq.w8�q
}Mdl

'.,

S'- 7� z 10� and 9� lI: ll� $2.25
SiR 11 z 14 $2.6.� _. SiM Ih 17 $2.90

lit

:1".

•

A delicious salad
course
was
served at the conclusion of the
games.
Miss Foy wore for this occasion
a smart dark blue
crepe frock with
matching accessories.
Othe,' guests included Mrs. In·
man Foy. Mrs. Bruce Olliff. Mrs.
E. L. Barnes, Mrs. Frank
Simmons,
Mrs. Ralph Howard, Mrs. Robert
Bland. Mrs. Lawrence Mallard,

For Visitor
Mrs. P.lmol'e Drown

presented
piece of

Gadroon silver. Toilet wa·
tel', a manicure set and an Ice
bucket were given as prizes at the
bridge tables.

Mrs. Brown Entertains

rummy went to Mrs.
Mrs. Phil Bean won

Mrs. Tom Smith. Mrs. George La.
nier, Mrs. Carl Collins, Misses
prize. a box of Old Spico tal· Maxanne Foy, Alfred Merle Dol"
cum. The hostess
presented her man, Helen Olliff, Lucy Loflin. of
I!U('lst with a hox of dusting pow Savannah; Ann e t t c
Franklin,
der
Gladys Thayer. Jean Smith. Caro·
Mr�. Brown served
ginger ale Iyn Brown. Emily Akins and Eloise
wil h ice cream, crackers and
po Mincey, of Sylvania,
..

tato

diploma because

visitors in Savannah

pride

to

TI •• ridd.n

accept charity,

is what

happened

in

122

Anderson,

Mrs.

Stothard
Mrs. John Rawls and Mrs.

.Tac'kson.
Alma

Fay Smith
Jacklenc Lowe
in
·week.

Dutch Steak Supper

.Johnnie Deal's
Friday night
Deal. log cabin saw nice juicy steak done
John to a turn, and consumed
by the
at

following:

visited

Vidalia

Miss Bobble Smith and

Chatham Alderman. Miss Betty
Smith and Johnnie De61. Mis
Miss Gladys
Thayer and Horace Mc·
last

1

I

Dougald,
Bill

Miss

Kennedy.

Jean

Smith

and

I

NEW STATE 4-H COUNCIL

Augtfst'22,

1940

OFFiCERs

by MI's. Charlie Howard in honor
her sister-in-law,
Mrs.
Pete
Hnzemore. a recent bride. The at

of

tractive home

.

on

Savannah avenue with a lovely
party complimenting her young
son, Eddie, on his fifth
birthday.
Balloons were given as favors.
About forty.five young guests were
served puneh and crackers.
Mr •. George Kelly assisted Mrs.

Hodges

in

directing

1

I

any of

us

rected

right by

be if

we

had not been di.

are

24th

$5 and $1
Buys two $6.00 waves. Bring
someone with you and
get
$3.00 permanents· for $3

De Luxe

type,

and in

Mrs.

E. M.

her
and

daughter,
family.

For

of Au

I' a

Mrs. H. C.

was

visit to

McGinty,

er'

score Miss

awarded

Weldell Burke
piece of pottery.

Nell Blackburn
bon dish,
Mrs.

pitcher.

cut prize,
For low, Miss

given

a

with
at

spending

with

Billy.

or

Frostproof.

Mrs.

u

pat
bride-elect.
n
dainty

bridge.

a

ctn

Miss Lillian Blankenship.
Miss
Sora Remington. winning cut, was
!!iven a vase with H reflector base
The hostesss served rosy apple sal
ad, sandwiches and an iced drink.
Other guests were Misses Gertie

won

was

remembered

a

�lI'cHc set, went to Mrs. Wendell
Burke. Nut dishes for low went to

Helen Tuck

Toby

a

Mrs.
a

MI'. and Mrs, Everett
Williams
have as their guests this week Dr.
and MI'S. A. B, Cannon and son,

high

was

Fay Foy,

'umdkerchlef,
Top Score prize

flowers. Miss Seligman pre
sented her honor guest wit.h a cof
fee spoon in the Grecnbrler pat
tern. Mrs. L. Seligman
presented
MI's. Bazemore- with a
clgnrette

set.

McLaughlin,

gusta, arrived Friday f

'ern. Miss

mer

Dasher, of
wit h Mrs,

ard presented the honoree with
olcc of chino matching her

Seligman,

Sara Hall.
Rubye Lee
Jones.
Helen
Aline
Brannon,
Whiteside. Carolyn Brown. Emily
Akins. Grace Gray. Helen Tucker,
Lucile Higginbotham. Mesdames
George Mathis,
Bill
Brannen.
Claude Howard. Ralph Howard.
James Brown. James M. Auld. of
Savannah; omrr Boyd, A. J. Bo·
wen and James
Johnston.

bon

L.

Dun

Fla.

workel'

to

as

ware-

Highest Prices Paid

They were elected during Farm & Home week at the
University of
Georgia in Athens. The 4-H council officers, left to right, first row, are
Tyler Berryman, Madison county, secretary; Annie
Lpls Browning,
Bulls county. president; Ralph Maddox,
Dodge county, tioys' vlce-presl
dent. Second "ow,' Evelyn Oldham, Clarke
county, reporter;
Hubert
Mikell, Wayne county, treasurer, and
�ary Freeman, Troup county,
girts' vice-president.
shared honor.

stored. You will
ginning with us.
as

save

by

We will gin the ONE-VARIETY cotton
starting Monday, Sept. 2, from then on
every other Monday until planting seed is
saved.

M. M. & B. J. RUSHING

Gao
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Fl'idny

Mr. and Mrs.

Henry. Olliff,

•

•

That's what
about

our

•

our

•

daughter, Juanita,
Savannah. spent a week in States guests last
Sunday
boro during the illness and death Mrs. Johnnie Smith

of her

father,

H. N. Wilson.

dry cleaning.

of

Mr.

and

family

and
in

Ramsey
had as their guests Sunday Alex·
ander Canaday and Mr. and Mrs.
S. C
Ha .... y Canaday, of Estill,
They were accompanied home by
Carol Ramsey.
Mrs.

Ernest

That grimy look is
gone which
clothes.

wear

sparkles

,

.

gives

THACKSTON'S DRY CLEANERS
Hobson DuBose,
PHONE 18

Walter Thom�s,

were

visitors at

Tybee Sunday.

fourth birthdays. About sixty 4year·olds were Invited to enjoy the
occasion with them.
ThE"Y we��
served ice
cream, cake, Dnd 10111.:
pops. Whistles were given as fa.
vo ....

.

Mrs. Sewell and Mrs. Foy were
assisted In serving and entertain·
ing by Mr8. Nath Holloman ,and
Mrs. Everett WIlliams.

and.Beau of the
Future Observe Joint

-------

Birthday Celebration
On

Sewell,
ell

Tuesday

afternoon

Steve

FOR

Sewell. and Teresa Foy.
and Mrs. J.

P.

Foy,

RENT--8mall

402R

loan fr Investment
co.rOIATlON

unlurnllhed
�

daugh.

COMM.UNI'V

.

-------

apartment; (tMoirable location.
rate.
r8BJ1nbtihle. (Jill phm'e

of Mr. and Mrs. How.

son

tel' of Mr.

Miss Ruby LeVaughn Smith vis·
Ited her oousln, Betty June Olliff.
In Savannah last week.

In •• Bro\lllhton)
ToI."_4Q11i

,.-•• lULL IT

•

'

•

__

_.

I

or 421.

-------_.---------------------------------

Birthday
Deal.

Patricia Ann

daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Rosooft

were

laid

for

Patricia

to Mrs. Edwin Groover.

department.

The

\VedncidllY,

Ice

tea

coasters, for low score, went to
Mrs. W. H. Blitch. Mrs.
Barney

Averitt, winning cut, received a
pair of glass candles. Mrs. Ollifl
was assisted in
serving by Misses
Helen Olliff and Carolyn Mundy.

Williams-Olliff

and

place

Thursday evening

,f'ug.

28

at an

early date.

i.,:

"��"�:': ";:�:��'��"���'�'�

!",.

�;��:�e:: �:���;: :��:.

Brooklet,

On,

to 7:30 o'clock Mrs. Herbert

cry

was

hostess

at fl

complimenting

10veJy

King
seat

on

over

permanent

any

Char·

blond,

wore

a

brown

and

Want Them

The. hostess ser�ed
a

I
I

sherbert and
rrunlature orange
blossom corsage on each
pl�te fur·
nishing the bridal motif.

sandw,ehes,

.

•.•.

f

•

1

__

and the

excellent

Ogeechee .Judicial

opportunity to place

Cir

upon

benc� of the Superior Courts 'of this Circuit a man who 'has

all the
of this

qualifications which should be pO!lscsscd by an occu,pant
extremely important position. In training; experience,

ability

and

the

integrity, the Hon. T. J. Evans meltsures UI) to all
requirements of a judge of the SUIJerior Courts of the Ogee

section
or

and

a man

assure

who will maintain in the

dignity the position

the

people

of this

highest degree the ho'it.

should command.

,

Elect Your Judge to Conduct
Your Courts with ()istjnctlon and

Dignity

...

to

FOR

•

$3.00

Cheaper Waves Also
Reduced'

all

V0.TE

PERMANENTS

$5.00 Permanents Reduced

white

County

$2.00.

At, the Price You

sport dress with matching acces·
scrles. About twenty.flve friends
at Brooklet were invited.

of Bulloch

confronted with

�""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.;''''''"I!I

BROOKLET, G�

SPECIALS ON

the

IJeollle

are

chee Judicial Circuit. His election will

Launa s Beauty Shop

Miss Flor

cuit

offers

WHEN BETTER PERMANENTS ARE
GIVEN-THEY WILL BE GIVEN AT

from 6 :30

Shearouse, of Brooklet, whose
Miss Marguerite Matthews, Miss
was a brilliant event of
Frances Hughes, of Brooklet, and marriage
Sa turday. A profusion of summer
and
Cecil
John
Olmstead, of
Mowers was used in the
roon;Js
Brunswick, formed a party going where the
guests were entertained.
to Tybee Saturday night to hem
An interesting contest concern
Buddy Rogers and his orchestra.
a bridal couple was a feature
Miss Ruth Seligman
returned ing
of
entertainment.
Mrs.
Waldo
Thursday from n two weeK's visit
Mrs. George
Floyd,
Bean, Mrs.
to New York City.
Roger Holland and Mrs. Edwin
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beaver had as Groover presented a delightful mu·
their guests this
week·end Mr. slcal program reflecting the serlti·
:Beaver's mothC)r, Mrs. L, D. Bea- ment of the occasion in th�ir se·
of
N.
C.; Mrs. ,J. A. lections.
'vel',
Conoord,
Prather. and Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Miss Shearouse, an attractive
of
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Pickett lefl
for
·Wednesday
Morshallville.
where Mr. Pickett will be superln·
Mrs.
tendent of' tl\e sctwol and
Pickett will be head of the speech

9:30 p.m.

rooms

,

Johnnie and Frances
Deal
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Deal.

ed t�a

Walter,

In the

Ann Deal; her parents,
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williams an·
Mrs. Rosooff Deal, and her small
sister, Janice; Mr. and Mrs. WiI· nounce the engagement of their
Iiam Deal, Mr. and Mrs. Stothurd daughter, Elma, to H. H. Olliff, J, ..
Deal, Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal, of Register. The wedding will take

On

weeks' visit to Dr. and Mrs. A. ,J,

son,

"ANDY HARDY MEETS
DEBUTANTE"
Also NewH u.llll Select Shorts
Starts 1:30; 3:30; 5:30; 7:30 and

othe,'
at her

home on North Main street.
Shades of rose and pink were ac
cented in the roses and altheas at.

tractlvely arranged

n

Garland in

Seated Tea For

Mooney.

Thomas and

NEXT WEEK:

�Iond"y '" Tuesday, Aug. 28 '"
Mickey Rooney and .Judy

ner was given a tea table, and vis
7-year·old Itor's high. an Egyptian gong, went

tel',

Covers

and
& Wayne MOl'ris in
"FLIGHT ANGJ'lLS"
AIldcll: 1I111.teal
Starts 1:50; 4:34; 7:18; 10:02.

Tuesday morning

Tuesday Bridge club and
friends with a bridge party

Brooklet Bride-Elect

Tampa, Fla., left State�boro Sat·
urday morning for a VISIt to Block
Mountain, N. C., after a two

lotte.

Prop.

mothers

with a lovely
Mrs. Sewell'.
home on Park avenue. These
young
honorees were celebrating
their

Virginia Bruce

Mrs. C. P.
Olliff entertained members of the

ence

and how your clothes

their

George O'Brien In
"STAGE TO OHINO"

A. L,

"SONS OF THE NAVY"
where four tables were placed for
Addell: Select Shorts
the guests. A salad plate empha·
Starts
2:09; 4:00; 5:51; 7:42 and
sizing the color motif was served:
For club high, Mrs. Arthur Tur· 9:33 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy and Deal. of Pembroke, can
always
daughter, June, and Mr. and Mrs. count on a turkey dinner on her
S. J. Proctor
spent Sunday at birthday, for Wednesday her grand
Beaufort, S. C.
mother, M,·s. A. M. Deal, enter·
tained with the seventh
turkey
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beaver, Jane dinner
for her small granddaugh·
Beaver and their house
guests,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Thomas and

On

Patricia Ann Deal
Has Turkey Dinner
On Her

Branan,

T.o Tuesday Club

...

and

Vlillie

Mrs. C. P. Olliff Hostess

Millen,
Miss Lucy Bunce,
daughter 01
called here Monday on ac- Mr'. and Mrs. AI'thur
Bunce, is
count, of the death of her grandfa- visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Leila Bunce
the,', H. N. Wilson.
Smith, of Atlanta. From Atlanta
Miss Bunce and Mrs. Smith will go
Mrs. W. A. Bowen left Tuesday
to the World's fair In New York.
to visit relatives in Clinton, N. C.
Mrs. J. W. Rountree has return
Mrs. Bowen was accompanied by
ed from a two weeks'
stay a t Ty
Mrs. John Mooney who will join
bee.
her husband at Furt Bragg, N. C.
Miss Sara Lee Wilson, of

Mr.

Jr"

Rufus Anderson, Wendell
Burke,
J. S. Murray, J. C.
Hines
and
Frances McMillian.

dinner

were

Lyons.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Partrick, of

satisfied customers
say

call and deliver

mons,

Clifton, George Kelly, J. E. Bowen,

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Futch and
Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Futch
and

of

DeLoach.
•

munity.

mother. They will also visit in At·
lanta while away.

Miss Eleanor ·Ray and Mrs. R.
J. H. DeLoach will leave today for
a motor trip to Dallas, Denton and
San Antonio, Tex. Miss Ray will
Mrs. De
visit her brother, and
Loach will visit her son, Edward

t

as

complimented them
birthday party at

.

was

For Seed

outstanding rurul lenders, pictured above, will guide ac
Georgln's 1j(),684 Four-H club members for the coming yeo, ..

other

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Bean had a.
their guests this week-end her bro
thel', Alton Moore, and his son,

pair of hose,
-----------The guests were served cocktail
Andy. Mr. Moore was accompanied
MOVIE 0I.0CK
crackers, fancy open-faced sand
home by his mother, Mrs.
H. e. wiches and coca-cola.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. BOlVen had Moore, i
GEORGIA Theater
Moore remained in
Andy
as their
Others. present were Mesdames
week-enc� guests, Misses Statesboro for a longer visit.
THIS WEEK
Georg" Lanier. H. E\ Robinson, W.
Sue Hammack, of
Edison, nnd
Today anI}
H. Temples,'. F. C.
Mr. and
�rlda:l'
Parker, Jr.,
Will
Mary Small, of Tiftoo.
of
II1fs.
,Wilson,
Sul1avan and James
MOl'gavet
Jacksonville. were the guests of Clarence Morrison. E. J. Register.
Stewart in
Mr. and
Mrs.
John
Everett, Miss Alva Wilson and
J.
H.
W.
O.
Shaw,
W.
S.
Herring,
Mrs. J. L.
"THE MORTAl. STORM"
Wright Everett and Mrs. Leon Wilson last week·end
Rogers, C. W. Harvey, Charles Mc·
Also Select Short ..
Donaldson are spending ten days
Collum, Bobbie McLemore, Frank
Starts
1:30; 3:35; 5:30; 7:25 and
Mrs. S. A. Edenfield is
at a cottage at St. Simon.
visiting Mikell, A. J. Bowen, Sidney La· 9:30
p.m.
her son, p. A. Edenfield, and Mrs. "ier, O. F:
Whitman, Walter Odom,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carlton left Edenfield of
the Ogeechee
Minnie Lee Newton, Homer Sim
com·
Saturdft,3r, Aug, 24
for Senoia, Ga., to visit his

I

cheal'

Mrs. Holland sel'ved her guests
religious depa,·tments of the
Belle
church, was presented a
lovely l1iandwiches. cakes and coca-cola,

These six
tivities of

I

We will haul your cotton as
any reputable gin and (leliver
house free of charge.

Beauty Sbop

Brooklet,

weeks

Mrs. R. G. FleetlVood and smull
daughter. Alice, of Thomasville,
left Saturday to visit Mrs. G. C.
Hitt in Savannah.

ginned.

at all times

each,

of the la,test

our

SAT., AUG.

Earl

'llhel' summer flowers. Mrs. How

.

As you will see we will have had
35
years eXllerience. We Ilersonally
sUller
vise our plant and
guarantee every bale

mothers
or
someone else. Our schools need
di�
,'ectors in
It
is
bad
when
a
th9".

your

Friday nights

we·1

for

experience: where would

on

We have one of the best
cleaning sys
tems in the county. We
grow ull with the
Ginning business.
starting in 1905 with
one single
Upland Gin, having added eaoh
year, as the trade demanded, Hew ma
chinery which is now ull to date and
have learned long since that it is not the
amount of cotton you
gin but it is the way
you gin it.

To the Editor, Bulloch
Herald,
Statesboro, Georgia.
Please publish this In your let·

has had

(1::51)

perfect shape.

",","",,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,",,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,

anyone to fill our educational
po.
IItical offices where Jt be state or
county. It Is bad when a child Is
not directed
by someone older whe

S •• and h ... TALMADGE
wh.n h. yilitl your IOction
Ind lilten to W5B 8:30,9 P. M.

"

OUI' Gins

Letter to the Editor

voting

Alva Wil.

lolying

prcbl.ml

GINNING NOTICE

the games.

ter column:
Be very careful'n

-·1

1'('.

lor.

de co I' ate d
chnrrnlngly
throughout, with roses. zinnias and

'

Eddie Hodges Celebrates
His Fifth Birthday
entertained

has

Jackson

visiting

son.

.

her home

in

Georgil"

Miss Margaret WiJson

next week.
As ever, JANE.

Mrs. Rex
Hodges
Monday afternoon at

C�<J�
will b. inyaluabl.

Georgia.

turned to her home in
vJlle after
Miss

1M.

Exptri.nc. of

Jefferson Ave.,

Mr. and Mrs.

Donaldson street

on

evns

Seligman, assisted by
Lingo, served delicious
refreshments consisting of heaven
relatives in
Cincinnati, O.
Mrs. H, V. Crawford, of Savan ly hash on pound cake with mint
ale.
ginger
better
nah,
known
to
f'riends
here
Miss Anne Fulcher, of Waynes
Others playing were Mrs. Claude
as Neca Lucree, is the
guest this
boro, spent the week-end with Mr.
Mrs. Ralph Howard, Mrs.
Howard,
week
of
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy.
GOOD THE
YEAR 'ROUND is
and Mrs. A. M. Braswell.
:::eorge Mathis, Mrs. Charlie How
this enormous saddle-bag purse
Miss
Pruella
A. J.
Mrs.
Cromartie
Charles Olliff Host
.ird,
return
Mrs. H. L. Trapnell, of Pulaski.
Bowen, Mrs. James worn
ed Sunday from Baconton where Johnston. Mrs. James Brown, Mrs.
by lovely Barbara "Villard.
is visiting her sister, MI's.
Effie
she
visited her cousin, Miss Martha uwrence Mallard, Mrs, Olliff Boyd, it goes with her summer tweeds To His Club
Wilson.
Cromartie.
Misses Ruth Seligman. Sara Hall, and with the
On Fridny nlrrht Charles Oilift
perky white sailor.
Mr. and Mrs. WilHam Deal are
Lillian Blankenship. Grace Gray.
was host to his
bridge club at his
For Fall weal' Miss Willard hUs H
Hal Macon and son, Hal, J,'., and
relatives
in
Lucile
Pembroke
and
visiting
hornr- on North Maain street. His
Higginbotham, Helen Bran similar
Bill Macon,
Jr., left Saturday nen and
purse in a darker shade.
Savannah.
Lee Jones,
Rubye
guests were served a salad plate
morning to spend a week at Lake
and the prizes went. to Jean
Smltb
Mrs. Leroy Cowart. and son, Jim Toccoa.
for Indies' hl�h and
Mrs. Herbert Michaelas
her
of
trophy
visited
Atlanta,
friends
here
my.
was a Lady Buxton
Former
School
Miss Jurelle
Sunday
billfold, and to
Shuptrine, of Co·
last week.
Chatham Alderman wonl the men's
Inspiration of Party
lumbia, S. C., spent the week·end Teacher
Honor Guest
a clothes b"ush with
Miss Catherine Lamkin, of Way here with her parent.s.
Mrs.
sliver
Mr. nnd
Herbert
Michaelas, of high.
cross. spent the wcel<-end with her Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine.
At Class Party
Gainesville, house guest of Ml's. handle.
M, .. Olliff's guessls were
cOllsin, Mrs. C. B, Matthews, and
H. H. Cowart, and better known 1.0
Miss
Mrs. R. G. Fleetwood, of Thom·
Mrs. C. E. Sowell, of
Macon, and
family.
her fl'iends here as Eleci!l1or Moses, Bohble Smith and Chatham Aider.
who
has been
Mrs. Julian Roberts, of Florence, a,sville.
visiting was
man, Miss
Gladys Tho),e,' and
complimented Saturday morn
Miss
Myrtice Zetterower. of S. C" are visit.ing their parents, friends in Statesboro, 'yas compli·
with a coca-cola party given HorAce McDougald. Mis�
Alfred
mented by young matrons, mem· ing
Waycross, spent the week-end hert: Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Leweis.
Mel'l" Dorman nnd FI'Rnk
Mrs. Roger
by
Holland
at
her
HoC\'<:.
bers
of
the
with hel' parents, M1', and Mrs. J,
Euxelian class of the
Miss
Sue
home
Aktns
Mary
on
South
Main street.
and Charlie
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. H, First 'Baptist church, at a
L. Zettcrower.
coca
.Joe Matthews, Miss Julie
Brown will regret to learn that he cola
John.
About
of
M,·s. Michaelas'
twenty
party Friday morning at the
ston and Beb
Morris, Miss Jean
M,.. and Mrs. F"ank Lester, of has been' transferred to Columbus. home of Mrs. OJhen Anderson on close friends were invited and once
Smith
and
Bill
Miss
Kennedy.
Le·
Macon, were week-end guests of Ga. Mr. Brown is alreudy in Co South Main street. Mrs. Fleet· more hod the opportunit.y to hear'
nOl'" Whiteside and
Mac Clapp
theil' pa"ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. lumbus and his family will soon wood,
rormerly a teacher of this her lovely voice, for she sang many and Miss
Betty Smith.
Lester,
join him there
class. and an esteemed
in songs and request numbers.
Miss Janice Arundel Is

several

tl.

cutting

MRS. R. L. WOOD,

East Point,

let,

with

man

tho

chips..

Others playing were Miss Hen·
rieha Parrish, Mrs, A. J. Bowen,
M,·,. H, C. McGinty. Mrs. Cohen

s

Savannah, spent Monday
W. O. Shuptrine.

and
were

Sunday.

Miss Marian Punish, of Brook
was the guest
Sunday of Mrs.
H. O. Carlton.

GEORGIA
N •• d. I.
Goytrno,
aglin tho

jam.

.

.

.

entertained with a
bridge party at her home on Sa

I

much

•

Well, that

.

Sorrier who

BIn

•

...

nesday afternoon by

GaADB-"I'II'I'

is denied his

his parents were not
able to buy
him a graduation suit and had
too

Thayer, Sara Remington and Max. plothes 01' sweltering in lovely new
fall models
Foy.
A glimpse of Joyce Jones-Mar.
On Tuesday evening Miss AlIred garet Brown's
guest-looking like
Merle Dorman complimented Miss a blond Alice in Wonderland wear.
Foy and her fiance. Jake Smith, ing n red pinafore frock, and a
with a bridge pari at her home on white gardenia-·and I do hear that
Savannah avenue. Her guests were , certain local boy has gone
quite
members of the B"idge club 01 wacky about her
which Miss Foy and Mr. Smith are
We wonder what
girl got so mad
members, and a rew other friends Monday nJght while driving that
The lovely home was decorated her car caught on
tire,
Edwin
with Iiriope
and
petunias. The Groover and Dell Pearson were the
guests were served pineapple sher heroic firemen who conquered the
bert and home-made cheese cook flames, and we don't know who
ies upon their arrival.
appeased her anger
What young couple who recent
Miss Dorman's gift to her honor
ly had a gl'and row are now quite
guest was a piece of crystal match
happy
again?
ing her pattern.
More

Miss Foy

81A, .11%

All's Fair

anne

Forrest Boyer, Sr., Mrs. Clyde
Dekle. Jr., Mrs. Robert Stephens,
Mrs. JAck Johnston and Miss Eve·
Iyn Lane. Guests were invited fot
six tables.

LOOKING

M,·. and Mrs.
P.
Olliff
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman
.

pupil

my county, ulton. It will be
well
Social affairs are falling so thick to investigate and see what these
Others playing were Mrs. Claude and fast thnt our column faces the educational politicians will
support
Howard, Mrs. George Lanier, Mrs. threat of being forced off the before you go to the polls and
Lawrence Mallard,
MI's.
Tom sheet, so like the movies we only vote. These offices are the most
Smith. Misses Alma Cone, Emily turn out a few quickies this week: important offices we have. Our
Our sympathy goes out to our schools were not
Akins, Isabel Sorrier. Ruth Selig
created
for a
man. Alfred Merle Dorman. Mary Iitlie bride-elect who faces the al money racket
or
politicol ma
Sue Akins, Bobbie Smith. Glndys ternative
chines. Let us get them ou t
of
summer
wearing
of a

Invited from Millen

BEBN

En ton ton.

frozen

costume.

RAV'EN

spent Sunday with

prizes, received stsation

ery and a fostoria novelty.
Mrs.
Pete Bazemore, a recent bride, was

J

to his home in Baltimore nrter vis
iling his mol her, Mrs. W. W. Edge.

Mr. and Mrs. \.y. L. De.lnrnet.te
relatives
in

matching her pattern.
prize at bridge, Cora

Nome perfume. was won by MI·s.
Cohen Anderson. while Julie John
ston, winning both
rloating and

GoveriiOI' clubs, announces a dis
The players were Fay Foy and
trict rally of these organizations
at Statesboro at the Woman's club Jake Smith. Jean Smith and Bill
on Aug. 23 at 11:30 o'clock.
Kennedy, GladY'l Thayer and Hor·
All
of
Columbus ace McDouga;Jd!Bobbie Smith and
supporters
Roberts and other women interest Chatham Aloerman,
Ann e t t e
ed in the gubernatorial race are Franklin
and Hobson
DuBose.
• specially
urged to attend. Issues Julie Johnston and Beb Morris,
and problems of vital interest will Mary Sue Akins and Charlie Jo<
be discussed in an open forum
Matthews, Maxanne Foy and Mar.
Capable women will lead discus· vin Pittman, Emily Akins and
sions. Mrs. Columbus Roberts has Frank Hook, Isabel Sorrier and
accept.ed an invitation to be an Charles Olliff. Alfred Merle Dor·
honor guest and to speak at this man and Jim Coleman and Mr, and
meeling. Several prominent Atlan· Mrs. Lawrence MaBard.
ta women
will
attend,
among
On Wednesday morning Miss
whom will be Mrs, J. A. Rollison,
the state chairman of the women's Helen Olliff complimented
Miss
division.
Women
from
various Foy with a bridge party at her
counties in the First district have home on North Main street. A
announced theil' intention of com charming arrangement of summer
nowers adorned the rooms. Miss
ing to Statesboro on that date.
Bulloch county women arc cor Olliff presented her honoree with
dially invited to assist Mrs. Bran· a piece of silver in the English
nen as
hostess
to
the districl Gadroon paltern. Prizes at bridge
women. L'ght refresh",ents will be were a Lady Buxton billfold and
novel ty vases. Miss Lucy LofHn, of
served,
Savannalt, house guest of Miss 01IIff. was remembered with a rose
bowl.
For this party Miss Foy wore an
autumn
model
fashioned from
brown faille with gold and green
costume jewelry lending a decora
tive nole. A small green hat and
brown accessories completed her

COAL

AT

of silver

Top

McGinty,

daughter,

Miss Foy

a

Recent Bride Honored
At Lovely Party

ited her

guest this week her sister,
Mrs,
David Sloan, of Spat-tunourg, S. C.

placed

the
hostess
cookies
and

Thursday,

--

Outstanding among the social
events of lust week was the lovely

Davie, of Atlanta, visMI's. Pete Bazemore,
a recent
daughter, MI's. Gordon hride. was complimented on ThuI'S.
con and Atlanta.
Franklin, and family last week.
day evening with a lovely bridge
Miss Ruth Seligman
for he)' by Miss Ger
returned
Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen return- party given
trude
at. her home
today Irom a two-day visit to At- ed
on
Monday from a visit to relatives South Seligman
lanta.
'street.
The home
College
at Clinton and Simpsonville, S, C,
was
attractively d e c o r a t o d
MI's. Joe Williamson has ns her
walter Edge returned Monday throughout with a variety of sum

the rooms where the tables were
for bridge.

part

Mrs. Bean's guests were Mrs. El
more Brown, Mrs. J. E.
Bowen.

department.

A. B.

as a

coca-cola.

Mrs. Donnld Frase,' and Iitlle
daughter, Jane, of Hinesville. arc

Visiting

lovely compact

from her hostess.

After the
games
served sandwiches,

guests lust week her sisters, Mrs.
W. H. Faulk. of
Chipley. Fla., Mrs.
,Mrs. T. A. Hughes, of Albany. Ga.;
Mrs, J. A.

a

ing gift

..

...

Recent Bride

Mrs. Carl

day

..

Mrs. Ned warren. of
Adrian,
visited Miss Margaret Brown Mon

'I.'HE BULLOCH HERALD

bridge part y given Friday evening

..

of Louisville.

County"

SOCIETY

Among Statesboro people going Mrs. Bean
Entertains
to hear Buddy Rogers at
social interest. The brilliant dance
Ty·
last week at which Miss
Bobbie
MI's. Lehman Franklin Spell I bee Saturday
night were Tiny For Mrs, Elmore Brown
Smith
and Mrs, Lawrence Mallard
Mrs. Elmore Brown, who leaves
last week at St. Simon with a par Ramsey. G. C. Coleman. Jr Frank
were
this
was
followed
week-end
with her family to
hostesses,
Olliff. Jr., and Julian Hodges.
�at.
ty of friends from Glennville.
make her home at Columbus, Ga., urday evening by n lovely bridge
A congenial party spending Sun. was the central
Miss Annette
Franklin leaves
figure at a bridge party given for Miss Foy hy
at Shellman Bluff were Miss
party given Wednesday morning by Misses Jean Smith and Annette
Saturday for Atlanta where she day
Martha Wilma
Franklin at the home of the lat
Simmons, Miss Mrs. Phil Bean.
has accepted a position.
Frances Breen. of Jesup:
tel' on Savannah avenue.
G, C,
A novelty hose bag was
given
Miss Margaret Brown has as her Coleman, Jr and Albert Green.
ror high SCOl·e. and Old Spice t.al
Pink radiance roses. zinnias and
this
week Miss Joyce .Jones,
guest
cum went for cut. Mrs. Brown re
other summer flowers
Mr. and MI'S, John
decora ted
visitor in Swainsboro Monday.

News of the

_

�r··

�wing

Complete

-------.--_._--;--------------,-----.============================================--Evening Bridge Party
Compliments

Parties, morning, afternoon and
night. are being planned for Miss
Fay Foy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Inman Foy,
whose
rorlhcomi.ng
marriage to Jake Smilh is of Wide

l>lIsincs�

1:1

"First to Give the

WHERE EDITORS WILL FROLIC

T. d.• Evans

I

"First to Gi1'e the

Co�plete News of the County"

Farmer and Ginner
Need To

Agree
A

lng by

STILSON NEWS

rarmer this week de
mutual understand

that

a

farmers and

cotton

program for better-ginned cotton
committee.
obtain
Mr. Stiles said that to
farmers

would do well to harvest and han
dle their seed cotton on the farm
properly. He said that the ginn�r
service If
cannot render his best
the farmer does not usc all pre

cautions in his work
COHan,"

wet

Mr.

and

Dan

Mrs.

talned with
ginners evening of
es

of their ginning problems
is
sentiaJ to their pracucul solut ion.
He is R. M. Stiles, of Cartersville.
who is a member of the state-wide

lint of the best quality,

Soil-Building

MJ's. Desse Brown is improving
at the
after a second operation
Oglethorpe hospital in Savannah.

Mutualy

On Problems

Georgia

clared

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Lee

Two

Neidlinger, of

Savannah.

MI·s. L. E:. Lee and

Lee: JI'

Lionol
to
their

the birth of

nounce

Lee'

Leroy
a

son

on

Aug.

Lee will be remembered
Miss Edna Earl Alien.

MI'.

PCI' bale."

Aaron

Mrs.

and

McElveen

St.iles saJ�1. entertained with a dinner Sunday
Other points, Mr.
laid for
that he had learned from CXIJCI'I of last week. Covers were
Mrs. Zoda Brannen, MlsRuby
ence affected the grade of his cot
ton include undue exposure in the Brannen. of Savannah: MI's. Agnes
Wilfred
dull,
Woodrow
Hagan.
Hagan,
field which gives discotorcd,
and trashy lint cotton; failure of Hagan, of Arcola: Mr. and Mrs. J.
r. Newman, Inman Newman. Ell
cotton to fully mature as n

l'es�llt

r�l'cign

colton,' All of these, he declal'ed.
the
hf'lp 10 reduce the value of

L:illTled product ..
The Burlew county [UJ'I11CI'S

rll!'�

thel' said thaI he believed fat'mel's

should impress
thnt

they

orc

ginncrs

their'

on

in�

detel'mined t.o

theil' income fl'om colton by
offcring the buycl' It betlcr gl'ud£>

creRse

hereto·
of cot tall I han they have
fore hud.
tell
t.he
also
"We ,nlghtginnCf
t.hat we hnve invested in improved

thAn

have

we

tempted

with

to handle this cotton

precHulions

at

have

stl'ains and

d

se

rnol'£'

evel' us·

'd bef I'C and that we are now de·
on what he docs with our

.,e�dent

Leona

Newmun and

�cnia

building assistance available
seeding winter legumes.

Miss June Joiner is visiting
and Mrs. A. D. Sowell in Mocon.

the

the

marriage of

was

solemnized Aug.

Richland, S. C.

4 in

the
a t.trElct iva
Is
1)I'ide
:Iaughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.

The

Hood. of Pembroke. She wus an
honor graduate of t.he Stilson High
thc closs of 1940.

She
�vn!'l
an
basket ball
outstanding
playe,'. M,'. Smith is the son 01
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Smith, of Savan
and a
nah, fOl'mcrly of Stilson,
member of the gl'8dua ting closs of
in

.chool

0 'I
c oc k

r

Eugene

Bcnrfett, at

Acwot't.h, Cobb county 4-1-1 boy, re_
ports Jcs�e James, assistant. Cobt

vation

It· has

payments.
stimulated their use

Annette

wednesday,

he showed at
fair in the fnB

pig
;::ioulheastcl'n
1939. Fo,' goo�

Thursday, Aug.
P. F. Martin's, 9:30
[van hoe community,
12 :30

sent

was

the boy
He
chicks.

mCflsure,

foul' extra

rnised 350 of 1"110 354, "nd recently
as broilel"s fOI" $127. In

he sold 300

greatly

in

01

this

county.

M;et

NEWS
Eubnnk, of

aft.er

day

spending the

in the

wilh Miss Mavilou Turner.
Miss Kathryn Zittrauer. of Mar
low, is the guest. of Miss Maxie
LOll A Idennan.
Enjoying u picnic at Pfll'l'ish's

HOME
AND

UTO SUPPLIES

e

voiced

SlewUI't :lllcl

family.
Smith ane
MI'. unci MI's. Roy
Luke
I'eturned
fl'om
have
family

BeACH CLue'

plastic cabioel
wicb buih-in

SAVAN NAH BEACH, GA,
TYBEE ,ISUIND

antenna.

IICYCU IUV Of 1M VEAl

o
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go<x\, cltlpart of

of
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working

tor Columbus Robe�B' elec
tlon to bring fulfUlment or
every unselfish ambition they
have ever lIeld for a Bl'Mter.
better 'GeorgIa
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ittee,

GeorPil

people from all
parts of Georgia expected to attend grand
political rally. This promises to be, one of
the biggest political events of all times:

Thousands of out-of-town
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AT

All Times
DAY Oil NIOJlfI'

TRY

OUR

Steak Sandwiches

CECIL'S
On

College Road

cryone's memory.
The recipe i�
given below. If you prefer to us'"

1 cun gTllnulatee! sugar

continuously.

sUr In nuts, lemon

j,!ice,

flavoring.

2 eggs
3 cups sifted all-purpose flour

and

�=====.,
LAST RITES

II

!I
I
I

I

---------------------

.

Clearing

out dead

growth,

-

more

Efficiency, dignity, smooth-running expedition of
nffalrs and a sympathetic
ur,derstandlng of Im
mediate needs murk our service fo
clients.
Duy I'hone 340

413 Night Phone

LANIER'S MORTUARY

II

dis

eased and deformed trees leaves
space and nutrients for

F'unel'ul Sel'vices-Iast moments of tribute to
who has Jived as I'elative, tl'iend,
neighbol'
urle the most solemn of all occasIons.

one

al-

£""'="=-?',m==;==

PII<:ecb�udIa'ah olrcuit. ....ble tree..
subject to the 'rules and regula
tions ot the Dembcratlc primary ----------------------------------------------------------

elgctlon to be held Sept. 11, 1940,
Your vote and support will be
appreciated.
WALTON USHER.
of Effingham County.

generous support in the last pri
mary and to solicit theil' sUPPOl't
and vote in the fOl'thcomlng eloc
t ion In

September.

'

.

all the people
I hava had
.

I
,.

ageed to
to this sale,

ers

To the Democratic Voters of the
Respectfully,
First Congressional District:
HARRY S. AKINS.
I hereby announce
candi
my
the
Democl'atic nomina
dacy for,
tion to Congress from the
First FOR ItEPRESEN'J'ATIVE
Subject to the rules and regula
district, subject to the rules of
the Democratic primary to be held tions governing
the
democratic
on Sept. 11, 1940.
primary election, of Sept. 11, 1940,
I
I earnestly solicIt your support
hereby announce my candidacy
for election to the general assem
and vote.
Respect.fully,
ALBERT L. COBB.
bly of the state of Georgia.
I earnestly solicit the support of
the voters of Bulloch
count.y. II
TO TIII!l PEO'PLE OF TIII!l
;,Iected I promise the people of
OOI!l1!!tJHEI!l OmOmT
this county a loyal and hohest
I her�by annpunce my candidacy resentation, uninfluenced by facfor the office of judge of the su tional pOlitics.
perior COllJ'ts of the Ogeechee Ju
Respectfully,
dicial circuit, subject to the dem
DR. D. L, DEAL.
ocratic primary to be held Sept.
11, 1940, and most respectfully so
licit the support and influence of TO TilE VOTERS OF

�."I'.. oIir

TALMADGE'
SPEAKS AT
GRANT· PARK IN
ATLANTA

district show
ers

ONI!l

ago

designated as u
and the larger I1llCI(
send thelr best buy-

was

canned chcl'J"ies, simply drain off
Mix milk and water. mend
sug- excess li(1uid before adding them
ar and spices, then stir Into milk
10 the other
p'udcling ingredients.
and water mixture; add dates and
Steamed Oherry Pudding
raisins. Cook until thick (4 to 5 1.-3 cup butler or
margarine'

f/Sti'
n;.
��gS
cu� wa��l'

W, G. NEVILLE.

..
_"'_ta_

UI/I, ...II_

agaiost blowouts. At

WW."" 1" 0'" ".
•
a60IIt Collllflbu. Robe,.,.

Hns. In e"fery

,.:1,
8.4.
8,0fI.1I__ ,."
8,11/8,11-11_._" 1.:I.:lS
7,0fI.1L._._
I.S.8,

flout" baking powder, and salt to
p,ether and beat into first mixture,

Stnesboro

OUR SPEOIAI.TY TRY

SOUR CHERruES make e"cel
lent upside-down cukes. pies. ttlrt·R;
but steamed cherry
pudding will
always hold a special place in ev

thl!

,

'

5.25/1.111-11_

Fresh peaches
To make cake roll:
Beat eggs
until very light. Add
sugar grad
ually, continuing the beating. Stir
in the water and beat well.
Sift

DRINKS

p"I_1

NERYINETABlElS

-"-7-5/-"-00.-t-,_-_I',.n

�

FOUN1'AIN

.

,..- ... _

-17

PRICB

tlavorlna
Confectioners' sugar
% pint.s peach ice cream

Each year the VArious fa t stock
show committees meet- in Macon
to develop plans for t.he some
12
to 15
district shows and sales
held during the spring. It was at
this meeting a year
thut

_

...

:.'t,� .:

,

..

and to
the
solicitor-general, in
thoroughly and economically car
rying on the work required of him,
and I do pledge, to the people, the TO TIlE
VOTI!lRS OF
benefit of all which has been gain BULLOOJl
OOUNTV:
ed by me as your solicitor-general.
Subject to the rules of the dem
I am deeply grateful for your ocra tic
party governing the
kind consideration In the past, and
mary election of Sept. 11, I hereby
I thank. you for your support in announce
for
re
my candidRcy
this prlinary.
election to the general assembly of
June 25, 1940
Georgia. I want to thank the peo
Sincerely yours,
ple of Bulloch county for their

1I\Ilreriac,

'!'be "'"'" time

.'

sIn

provides
protection

Ogee.

.

.

wlaa _ _
_--....._,
Ovw-tued ....,.. ... mc.!J'''
_ 100e 01 frIeItdI, '- 01 ....
_ 01 pIouure. time ...- flail
� faID!IT quarnII, Ilb7Iiool
MlGB'J'

A

1

-/"

•

Superior

,lYlth...evel'.l' '''ne;:.and- oo»ren·de
faithful, courteous, and aflcient
service to the' people. In the per
formance of the duties of this im
portant office. ExperIence
is of
untold value, both to the public

Tile ramo..

constructioo

candidacy

'I, cup chooped do tes
14 cup chopped raisins
% cup ohopped nuts
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1- teaspoon vanilla
flavoring
2 18-inoh) layers devll's food
Boiled frosting

office of solicitor-general, TO THE PEOPLE OF
subject to the rules and regula THE OOI!lEOHEI!l OIROmT:
tions governing the same. It has
I hereby announce my
candidacy
always been, and shall
be, my for the office of Solicitor-General
earnest desire to deal Impartially of the

HAVE

4.71/1,00

_tor

(0

..

c,rcu,t,. subject

to

.....!..!.!.!.. �

allUre

$

deliver stilliooger oon·
skid mileage. Patented

serving ALL Georgia.
and elftcien'l1. when

iRobert,.:f'or-Garvenar Campaip Co
.k

1_-"_-,,....

JOllIer
oofotT.
At th_ 10.. prkeo, equlr
youraar'frithaIuJIMt'od.·
10

......... and

Judge

...... _
..

Fir •• tone con.tru.don

(.tune

announce my

_.,_
.._.,_

Hen'. the value MlUadon
of 19<40 built with po_ted

or

What a buy! MiHioos
of Dew cars were

Saturdays
r' Colu.bu.
( ..... C. 8, '1',)
............ for hett.r t1_ I.

Write Wi tcHia), tor )'our
UP." tnt of I'Ildlo address
,by the R.,..;WoocIf1n Gad, HUl'1 •• a,or It War. Springs.

Betel,,;
R

becoming

are

interested in

-

.

Meet this ehallenge"ourtlBHI

_

dlht down to
bedrdc:lt
.nd JUlt before
L.b"r
your
D., TripI

hereby

for the office of
Courts of the

_

AtlabUc-Ooaito

..... te lo

III1!lN AND

-----

reaort

CHARLEB O. DAY,
Vice PreoicIonl and Manager
Holel DeSolo, savannah. Oa.

VOTI!lRS.

WOI\II!lN, OF THE OGEECHEE
,IUDIOIAL OmOUIT

IJaDclnJ, 1IohIn&, ,olt,

beach

tcasponn baking powder

\!, teaspoon salt

3-4 teaspoon vanilla
1

-------------------------

represent the

St.atesboro livestock Show comm
Ittee at the state
meeting in Ma
con August 27,

chee Judicial
;?pr<;ad oetween 4
Rnd on top of cooled 'devll's food
teaspoons baking powder
to the
rules
and
la ers'
frost
1 teaspoon salt
cake with
boll e d
regulations of the "ext state demstock enterprises, since
0
more of ocratic
1 cup milk
primary, Further, I am
the farm land is devoted to grow
ench Ice Oream Roll
1.% teaspoons almond flavol'ing
grateful to the people for past faing of feed crops.
3
t Y.. cups pitted &Jur cherries
vors, and now respectfully solicit
1
ul a t e d sugar
Cream butter or margarine well,
----·t·----gr
t he support or my friends and fel\!,
add sugar gradually;
beat until
low citizens.
1 cup sifted
Beat in eggs. Sift dry in
flour
creamy.
ali-purpoSe
Respectfully,
gredients togethe,', then bea t Into
WILLIAM WOODRUM.
first mixture
alternatelYt with
administration of the duties
of milk. Stir in flavoring and cher
this office, giving to tho?
people the ries. Pour into 2 medium molds.
TO Tfll!l PEOPLE OF THE
best service of which I am capable. well oiled and floured. Cover and
OOEEOUI!lI!l OmOmT:
steam tor 2 hours. Serve hot with
Very respectfully,
The state primary will be held
hard or cherry sauce. Thts serves
T. J, EVANS.
on Sept. 11. 1940, and
I, now, of
10 to ]2.
fer as a candidate for re-election

Georgia farmers

more

Priced

Ti"$'On',
RIGR

copy of '"The Mall Wh8,MeMUretI

I

TO TflE

I

....,.

not

12, 18

NOW!

worked betore

1430 PiedmOitt
i,l-

your

UII.

.

,

retustn'g

grindIng bring

to HOl'Vo......... Norvou. _

,

alread)' haTe accepted
challellge and are out
working as thtly bave never

.

HUGH,PETE�ON.

Statesboro Peanut Co.

_

SPEED TilE

Here is the IdDd ot man
always S A I D you
wanted a chance to BUPPOrt.
And now Iae III In the
race tor
Governor, fighting
YOUR battle paying biB own
to make enway.
tangling political aDiances
that would halldlcap blm in

I

-

to

I:.!

will

.

sheil

....,.. Nervouo Heodacho. _
� ODd R..u-_ y_

limit.

."._
We

"oI11Iu.

or

products to

a

24 months, but
for the full life of
the tire.

you'"fe
.

carrie.

or

_ ... uell ae

el_

ready to

now

Try Dr, I4Ilee Uerv_ ....
_.,...,.. for 1IioeD"'-- ...

..

His gifts of hie own earnIngs prove his concern for ed
ucation. tor helping dependent
mothers and children.
the sick and the handicapped,
His experienced. InteDigent
leadershlp bae Improved tbe,
condition of our farmers. A
life-time ot square deaHng
with his own emplo)'88 demonstrates his sympatlt)' with
,labor.

type

EVERY Firestone
Tire

ASllie Oubes
juice

Hodges

fruits for winter consumption,

GROUP

.

your new crop or peas. For nil

Eodo
toS...

limited

fIIIW

_nt. III

and ex

_ Tablolll.

guarantee

for all tMt I/OU llave _r
III gOOIl tpONr..

whether you occupy .n IX
pensive suite or • minimulII
priced room, And the ome
friendly and efficient .. rvice
c- to EVERY luest.

car

1

NOTICE

written lifetime

platffJr".·IW�" .Ia'"

youn

right party:

\Vo are

BoLilI lemlnol., J&etIODyllJe. PIa.
RoSel ""UI. Chlttanoo. •• TeaD.

time

_

_

aavannah Beach. Ga,

Ie

verll

WELL L1CHTED BATHROOMS

Inleroa-

_I Do Solo Boach Club

••'0••

of Georgia.

,

aeen

Or Direct

0% OFF':.

the t)'pe of man
you've always S A I D )'OU
'wanted In public office
a man who has been success
ful and respected In bls own
affairs and who has proven,
8S Commissioner of Agricul
ture. that he can be as IUC
cessful as a public official.

TASTEr-ULLY FURNISHED ROOMS

10

eoantry'.

''PW '-m.Uoruo.

'"

Columbus Roberti for Gover

rout (ltianttL Izom�

\!bal

....-�_

ever'

,

�

oophlallcaled

public official must face the
challenge In the candidacy or

Here

•

I

� �\

ernment and

nor

,

CIIIIaDU 8UCb as are
ctnV ... !be RlYleI1l.

for

bad
_lon,
shume
lennla,
boIIrd, .art bathing and
...._ with
th. South',
!DOet oullured people.
.it. Ne....t, Ml&rteat and 1Il00t

I.IIIItIIr.8 _,

....

I

·

•

desire for better gov
a higher type or

a

f

_

,-

""

1AunarIo1II. modem holel
-. each WIth tub and
_r bath,
Room &c
_IL

iolerior�

.aoy

OWNBD AND OPERATED
BY BOT!IL DeSOTo, sa
_,
J,
B.
POUND

�s,...,
$1799

Tomato
4 cups tomato

LiVE STOCK

Check up now. for fear you have,
n't canned enough vegetables 'and

using a spoon. Flavor and pour in
W.H. Smith.
president of the
to jellY-1'01l pan.
15"x10", lined Bulloch county chnpter 0 United
with waxed paper. Boke in a mod.
Farmers. stated that Mr. Hodges
era tely hot oven (375
degrpes F.) could name any others from the
about 20 minutes. Immediately fat stock show
committee to at
can render.
cold beef stock to soften, then add turn cake out
Oil paper
heavily tend the meeting with him.
FRED T. LANIER.
with lemon juice to hot
tomato sprinkled with confectioners'
sug
[uiee. Oil straight-sided pan J7"- , r and peel off waxed
paper. Sprin
1<7"). Pour gelatine mixture Into kle with additional
confectioners'
FOIt OONORESS
pan 1 inch deep. chili In refrigera sugar and roll like
jelly roll. Let
J, C. McGoogan
I hereby announce my candidacy tor untiL set,
roll cool thoroughly.
DENTIST
tor re-election to congress
When ready
from
to
serve,
unroll
Fruit
For
Sltlcy
Devll's
FlJllng
is
now
the First Congressional district of
cake carefully, spread with
occupying the office
peach
Food
of
the
late
ice
J, C, Lane, lo
to
Georgia, subject
the rules and
cream, and roll again.
Dust
cated In the Oliver Bldg.
wlrsh confectioners' sugar;
regulations governing the Demo 3-4 cup evapora ted milk
garnish
\4
'iva
tel'
erotic primary election of
cup
,vlth peach slices. This makes 8 to
Sept.
10 servings.
11, 1940. I wish to thank the peo 3-4 cup granulated sugar
ple of the First district for the % teaspoon cinnamon
confidence which you have olready % t.easpoon cloves

lterlence unnecessary. \Vrlto J, R.
WATKINS 00" 70-82 W, low" .so generously rcposed in me as
yom' representative in
Ave" l\lemphlll. Tenn.'
congl'ess
and for your wonderful co�opera
tlon. I will gratefully apprechito
your continued support.

HoTEL De Soro

A real buy-smart

Scurdy-"!""II-built,

...�-

one

MALE HELl' WANTED
II you want the exclusive dealer
ship for rumous "'atkins pr(MluctH
In Statesboro, hn.ve
splendid oppor.

'��

RADIO BARGAINI

Iau RCA la
aod au

F or Governor of Georgia
Jilvery cUizen who has

0'(\:

Do ooc co ......
dUo ... cIiO ftldo

Columbus Roberts

I)ond 011 Sunday of last week werc
Mr. :1nd Mrs. David Newton. I\ltr.
pnd l\11'�. Ernest Cartel' and chil·
rlren. Mr. and M!'s, C. T. Gurrt and
family and MI". and Mrs. E. E.

'Q.��
'"(\e»' �-,.

ON

ONLY

'1'0 TIlE PEOPLI!l OF '!'flE
OOI!lEOflEE JUDIOIAL OIROm'!'

I J;tEPRESENT
J.E:

t

UI)stu,lrs, one
downstnes, IInge shaded yard
n,nd perch. sCIUlrate
garages, all
co",'entenees, $22,50 (1I"'llIlIln"
\\·o.t.er) ,-Hinton Booth or Geo.
M.· Johnston
Aug.22.tt

tunlty

o

Challenge
Candidacy 01

vunnnh (WeRUe,

TYBEE
ROOMS '10. ,1ft" $20 WI!lEK

�"U'�oot:ik�:

NAN I!lDITH JONES,

-

LOCAtion-Free Parking

Sleep

Bal�:.e,:,","

the

SlImmel'

DeNt

Large, Cool, Olean RoolUs
2 Dou ble Beds in Each
Room
4 People Can

...

A nnouucemeuts

Ad S

(SAVANNAH BEAOH.
GA,)

WAI

Your 80n1e& M 'H orne
Y

)

BOWENS LODGE

------�----------------------------�--------

b.��;.:�r..�
circuit and

Bil'minghnm. l'etUl'nect there Tucs

Classl·'·led

J,. E. HODGES TO

..

Political

I

'Statesboro, Georgia

27 West Main St.

J. F.

THE BULLOCH HERALD
�------�-.-----�-----------------��--�------------_

Having an ambition to serve as 1 cup chopped celery
tion as we will not be on
hand on APAltl'MENTS
fur
rcnt,-�fr.,
scllcltor-general of this circuit, I \j, CUll chopped onion
the day of the
It. Lee l\tuflrc, South !\Iuln
election, Sept. 11,
St.,
hereby announce my candidacy \4 cup
t.o look this matter
up for you.
chopped green pepper
Statesboro, 00..
for that office, subject to the rules .Ii. teaspoon whole cloves
This Aug. 14, 1940.
and regulations
6 boy leaves
the
governing
Respectfully,
democratic primary \.0 be
held Y.. teaspoon whole peppers
LEM E. BRANNEN
FOR RENT
Oholce five-room
Sept. 11. I served tIS solicitor of
1 teaspoon salt
J. W.
CANNON,
upurtment, unfurnished, 102 Zet� the city court of Statesboro Ior
2 bouillon cubes
Registl"ars, Bullott,
terowcr, separate entmnen, large eight years and I have had consid
% cup boiling water
3tAu29
County, Georgfu
I)orch, garage. garden. nil een- erable
experience in the trial of
3 tablespoons granulated gelatine
venleuoes, $20.-tllnton Booth.
-----------------cases, both civil and criminal,
� cup lemon juice
Aug,22-tr
I earnestly sellclt your vote and
Mix first 8 Ingredients.
SI!"mer
support and, if elected, I shall en gontly for 15 minutes. Strain.
Dis
VACATION
deaver to show my appreciation solve bouillon
cubes
In
wa
l?olllng
11'0R
RENT_Two choIce ,)-�oom by
AT
giving you the best service I ter; chill, Sprinkle gelatine over
upm-tenenta, unfurnished, us Sa,

to 11 a.rn.

Bulloch

order's
of
been
filed

I

Sept. 2, 1940, for the purpose of
hearing or investigating any com
,:>luints as to why any vot�I' is Hot
on the registration list.
Be sure .to give this
your atten

Every Printing Need

p.m.

County"

I�����="""""""""" �====""""=""""==";",,,===�==

The Board of Registrars of Bulloch County will
meet
in
the
'::OUl't House at
9 o'clock
a.m.

for

l)QuilTY p,·ojcct.

PORTAL

com

Printing Company.

Banner States

to 10:30 a.m.:
J] :30 n.m, to

F"iduy, Aug. 30: Register,

addi1 ion. he now has forty-six he�s
ane! fOlil' I'oosters to continue hiS

Miss Eleanor Ruth

forty pounds of

to

vetch.

Hubert community, 1

p.m.;

2:30

Olliff's store, 9:30

I'oned the younger contingent at n
picnic at Lake Side.
Misse,Ii!j EUnice Purson.
Doroth�
Kate Suddath,
Sarah
Womack
and Allie Jean Alderman hRvc re
turned from River'side park

of

mon

����L��HT��U���ERS

News of tHe

'

29: Oln y. Mrs.

Aust.rian
have
by local
farmers. These peas will help re
build many acres of POOl' land in

Swainsboro, is visiting Miss Fannie
Jo Boatright.
On Wednesday of last week Mr.

t.he

Hodges' store, 9:30 to 10:30
Denmark, 10:45 a.m. to 12

noon; Nevils, 12 :30 to 2 p.m.

..

which

thirty

or

421

Telephone

a.m.:

count.y agcnt. Last spring he was snd- M,·s. CI"ude Lane nnd
Mr.
given 350 baby chicks as a prize on and Mrs. Hurold Hendrix chape
his

i

peas,'

Office Supplies

Warnock.

Aug. 28:

Where Austrian peas are receiv
ed in carload lots with other co

peas

Blackburn,

forty

to

Eslu school,

27:

county.

-------------

Miss

to

Quality Printing

p.m,

Tuesday, Aug.

Duncan said the best. time
to plant winter legumes is imme
diately following the first good
"ain after the middle of Sept.m
be,'. In all sections of
the
state
they sl;ould be planted prior to No
vembe,' for the \Jest results.
The county office is now receiv
ing requests for Aust.rian peas as
grants of aid under the AAA fa"m
enables
the
program. This plan
farmers to receive these soil·build.
ing materials in place of conser·

Raybun.

hens_

t

roostel'S

thir ty

vetoh,

ty-f'ive pounds of Monnntha vetch,

View

10:30 to 11:30 a.m.; I�sla communi
ty, 1130 a.m. to 2 p.m.

products us to wether this efforl 1939. He was an outstanding ath operating farmers, the amount de
will bring us the increased $5 01' lete While in school. Mr. and Mrs. ducted from payments is $4.90 for
each 100 pounds of peas.
mOl'c pel' bule which we Iu.td hoped
Smith will make their home in Sa
Bulloch county farmers will ob·
fo,·."
vannah where he is an employe
serve
"Soli-Building Week" in
of the Sav"nnah Union Bag and
Georgia Sept. 9 to 14. Mr. Duncan
Ohlok nc(\or(1
Paper' company.
said several
A prize 4-1-1 pig, in on indirect
way, hn� meant a gl'os� Income of
and foul'
$127, plus forty-six

lise

pounds of Austrian winter

smooth

Mr.

Miss lolulda Mae Hood and Theron

Smil'h which

previous-

crop

provement.

lm-

Complete

VERY IMPORTAN1'!

"
thir

to 1 p.m.; rural areas. 1 to 3

a.m.

to

alone for soil

'own

pounds.of
twenty- five

hairy

Cliponrelw, 11:30

10 to 10:30 a.m.;

Joe

When

twenty to thirty

"First to Give the

The fnrrners must seed at least
30 pounds of Austrian Winter peas
per acre to qualify for the soil

Mr.

announcement. of

a

them unless

Lake

26:

II

jeet-matter specialists,

ly well fertilized with a fertilizer
carrying a high percentage of available phosphate.

New

surrDunds

Monday. Aug.

An additional $1.50
be available

the peas follow

man.

HOOD-SMITH
Cordial intel'est

will

phophate be used with

-,.

of unfavorable weather, insect m
festation und disease damage, and
multer in the seed
exces�

I

He explained that specifications
for the seeding of Austrian peas
200 pounds of 16 per cent super

.

.

growth
Secretary to the BulAAA Committee, said

under
Program for turning und
er a good stand and a good growth
secured from this year's seeding.
or by leaving them on the land,"
he said.
pel' acre
the 1941

he SHiel. "if

more

good

a

leave them

or

peas per acre.

an

16. Mrs.
15

county:

under

tum

Agriculturul Conservatlon Program makes $1.50 available to each
farmer seeding at
least 30 pounds of Austrian Winter

"Green, damp,
Win
ginned without drying
of
Miss Mnrgaret Cone,
gives rough preparution lind grade ston-Sulen. N. C., is visiting her
Mae
Cone.
penalties, which in dollars
an� mother. Mrs.
cents may range from $1 to $10. 01
or

and

"The 1940

Hart.sfield.
and Mrs.

are

this week.

Jacksonville. They were
accompanied by Mrs. C. W ..Lee, C
Elizabeth
H. Lee, Jr., and Miss

MI'.

fall

loch

son.

returned

have

..

this

stand and a
on the land

in

home

L I b rarj

7

soil-building payments

available to Bu1Joch county farmers WAO sow Austrian Winter peas

Mamie

on
by 6,680 county extension
agents und assistant agents. They
were assfsted in the
work by 1,272
full-time and 388 part-time sub-

·

enter

Mrs.

and

County

To Bulloch Farmers

supper

Jacksonville.

.

Payments Available

Thursday
week
last
honoring
Mrs. L. E. Lee, Lionel Lee" Jr., 01
a

Thursday, August 22, 1940
Extension service work in
the
United Stz tes for 1939 was carried

.

rep-,

BULLOOlI OOUNTY:
I announce as a
candidate. in
th� fortllcomlng democratic
pri
I
for
re-election
to the lower
mary,
.

.

.

number of years

a

experIence in the practice In our
courts. trying both civil and crim
Inal cllses, and having served sev house of the Georgia general as
eral years a� judge· df· the
city sembly. Thanking the people of
court of Sylvania, I feel that my my county for past favors, I ask
experience qllallfies me, to fill this for your favorable
consideration
office.
In the primary of Sept, 11, 1940.
In the event of my election I
Yours truly,
promise a fai,thful and
efficient
DARWIN B. FRANKLIN.

SP�ND WEEK-END
Ice-cold Coca-Cola is

Savannah) or Savlnnah 'Beach
$1.40 from Dover to Sava.nnah and return

-

in

,Air-Conditioned Coaches
Tickets on sale every Friday and Saturday, also for
Sunday morning trains. Final limit Monday, Dates of sille
Sept. 1, 1940, Inclusive,

each week-end June 28 to

TIcket

Agent wlil gladly furnish
Inlonnatlon�

you additional

a

quality

drink,- the familiar drink that repre
sents
fo� generations of experience

refreshing millions. Its clean, tin
gling taste brings a delightful after
sense

of real refreshment.

Thursday, August 22,1940

THE BULLOCH HERALD

"First to Give the Complete News of the County"

.

THE BULLOCH HERAL'D te

PROGRESSIVE AND
GROWlNG-

r

THAT'S STATESBORO!

DEDICA.TBD

VOLuME

4.

TO

I

Herald Leads the March

Progrs .. of Statesboro
and Bu loch Countyl

THE PROGfIlRSS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH
COUNTY

----------------------------------------------------------------

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 29,

1940

EPPARD'S
arehouse
Statesboro, Georgia

ris will be present to

answer

and all questions that may

any

Receives

come

up and will lead the discussions.

Sell the remainder of your tobacco
in Georgia
We ha.ve plen ty
..

the best

place

now

sell tobacco

to

room

and

can

I

BELOW ARE .-\ FEW OF Ol'R M.-\...'\l-

T. R. BR\"A:... &: sox. BrookletPounds

186
168
186
180
180
188
332
200
178
186
214
220
160
172
194
256

PrIce

�

Poulld$

30
30
29

55.

29

52.20
50.40
52.64
64.96

186
188
228
156

56.00

49.84

27
27
27

28
28

206

28

174
166
200
184

27
25
25

27

41.04

218

26

56.68

168

26

43.68

34.32

196

26

51.48

26
26
25
25
25

40.04

�548.84

154
176

27

61.56
44.82
41.08

26
26

190
160

184

Amount

Prlee

28
28

W.

W.

47.60

18.00

18

W. 1\(.

$195.52

BEASLEY,
Pound8

WAI_LACE, Jtegl.terPrice

Pounds

188
210
242
238

172

Amount

168

$ 95.76

90

50.76

59.50

152
154
140
152

$323.54

1,028

28
27
26
26
25

342

Following the thirty. minute
led by Ronald J.
song service,
Nell, head of the college music de.
paartment the clubsters
ployed
fire in the mountains, Chinese get

26.32

54.60
62.92

Claxton-

Price

1,220
Average 26.52

Average 25.09

Sell your tobacco where it looks better and sells
part of the Tobacco Belt.

light, plus experience, ability and hard work

trial with your next load and let
your tobacco.
us a

us

higher.

sales, is

on

you

your

we can

more

buying scrap, so bring in your floor
damage out of it. If you are not already selling With
of highly satisfied customers selling with us;
are

40.04
36.40

an

25

38.00

on

Averitts lease
Auto Showroom

$270.06

more money for
your tobac
money for the remamder of
.

bring

ing aid for the damage

26

your next load and join the

throngs

congressmen and others

to continue their efforts in procur

26

Form & Horne week in Athens.
The entire group went swim
ming in the college pool.

.

next week with your last
�weeping�
��bacco. PICk the strmgs and
us
of hundreds
us

the

senators,

39.52

45.�6
24.30

"

We

games.

ond other fun-mak

26

only scientifically lighted house in this

you

ing

race

s 46.44

guarantee for

get

pall

Georgia Farmers present
regular meeting Friday
adopted a resolution urging the
United

at

27
27
27

.

prove to

up,

UGF Urges.
Pecan Aid

done to the

in Bulloch county by
Lamar Trapnell
and
Martha pecon crop
Rose Bowen gave reports on the the recent storm. The resolution
leadership conference held during also asked the investigators sur

Amount

Average 26.26

We have the

Editorial.

Lieut.1

4-H CLUB' PICNIC
HELD AT GEORGIA
TEACHERS COLLEGE

$746.44

Average

Averitt Brothers Auto company.
a partnership composed of D. Par
clY Averitt, J. B. Averitt. of States
boro. and H. W. Averitt, of Millen,
have today leased to the Franklin
Chevrolet company, local Chevro

vey the

damage

to

the

tlmbe;.

turpentine

I

Those present

were

advised that

Investigation was under way
damage to the pecan crop
and that several federal agencies
had been asked to co-operata in
the

aiding those affected by the storm.
The body also passed 0 resolutlon asking that a rural telephone
system be established comparable
to REA, which would give farmers an adequate service
at low
cost. So far as Is known this is the
first effort in the country for such

C.,C. WILLIAMS
NEW COACH OF
S.H.S. BLUE DEVILS
S. H. Sherman. superintendent
of the Statesboro public
schools,
announced today that C. C.
WiI
IIams will succeed B. A. Johnson
athletic coach of the Statesboro
schools. Mr. Johnson continues on
the faculty but due to extended iii.
ness last yeor is giving up coach.

las

ice to Pontiac owners.
The Averitt firm has been han
dling automobiles since 1908. have
heen loca ted in a part of the build
ing which they are now leasing,

store the seed for the farmers and

advance them some
money
on the planting seed where necesgary. M. M. Rushing reported that
he would start gin days on Sept. 2'
since 1911. This property was pre for the one-variety cotton.
The
committee
from Statesboro reportviously owned by the Bank of
Statesboro until 1933 when it was ed that seed could be saved any
day at oy's or Brannen & Smith
bought by Averitt Brothers.
Averitt Brothers will move their gins.
Two educational pictures, ''The
office to the In-and-Out
Filling
station building and will continue Negro Farmer" and "The War In
were shown in
in business until they have dispos Europe,
connec
even

ed of their present new and used
car stock. This change is
neces
that J. B.
sary due to the fact
Averitt, an officer In the National
Guard, will probably be called to
active duty within the very near

tion with the program.

WOMAN'S CLUB HOMl!l
HAS NEW VENETIAN

a good team this
Prospects look good. Coach

The St�tesboro Junior Chamber
their an
Jim Coleman, advertising dlrec of Commerce will hold
tor of the Bulloch Herald, address. nunl summer dinner-dance at the
gym
ed the Georgia Press associ a tion high school
tonight a� 8
o'clock, Dinner will be served at
on Thursday
afternoon, Aug. 22.
8 o'c1ock to the members of the
at Macon on the subject,
"Gattlng'
Ideas from AdvertiSing Services." club and their <fates and wives. At
9:30 the dance wiii be open to the
Mr. Coleman pointed
out
the
advantages an enterprlslng advor. public. Morion Carpenter and his
orchestra
will furnish the music
tising man has -In any of the ap
proved adverVslng services offer. for the occasion.
ed. He pointed out that with the
proper USe of a service a newspa LIBRARY TO BE
per could increase their advertls

year.
Wil.

Iiams will be here this week and
give the Bue Devils the once over
before school opens.

ing

to a considerable

degree.

trade, had the first automobile
in
Bulloch
(two-cylinder Ford!
county, also was the first gasoline
dealer In Bulloch county, at which
time five harrels

was 'In enormous
steck to have on hand atxone time.
During the past thirty-two years

----_.--------------------

WARNOCK SCHOOL
TO

OPENOlV

SEPTEMBER 6

Accorqing to an announcement
Averitt Brothers have been agents made by the board of trustees, the
for Reo, Buick,
490
Warnock
school will open for the
Chevrolet,
Oakland, Oldsmobile, Chevrolet. fall term of the new school year
Pontiac and G.M.C. trucks.
Friday, Sept. 6.
Averitt Brothers will continue
It was announced that a work
to operate the In-and-Out Filling day will be held Thursday, Sept.
station and Averitt Moter compa 5, and all
pa\rons of the school
are requested and urged to co-opny (Ford agency), Millen.
The Franklin Chevrolet compa erate and come to the school
ny has been operating temporarily pared to work at 8 o'clock Thurson East Main street.
day mroning; Sept. 5.
.

pre-,

CLOSED/ON

LABOlt DAY,

SEPTElUBER 2
Nan Edith Jones,

S.H.S. Band To Celebrate 'Band Day'
the merous occasions
first year th�re, in 1938,
including the to.
Statesboro band was given a rat- mato festival at Glennville
t.his
ing "4" (fair!. In 1939 they re- year, the T. C. Home-Coming; fat
-celved the rating "3" (good) and stock shows, the
Horne-Harvest
_last year their rating jumped t9 festi�al, civic parades and all the
"3 plus" (very good). It was last football games of the high school.
and junior bands year that two members
tile
of
the
The band's Inventory
includes
of the city schools the Band Moth. band were selected as soloists. the one
Sousaphone, valued at $150;
ers club has set aside today for late J. Harold
who
won
a
one upright bass
Waters.
horn, $50; one
the annual Band
day and will excellent rating for a drum solo, baritone horn, $75;
three
bass
make a drive for funds to finish and Neal Bunn who received a su- drums. $40;
cymbals and holders,

paying for band instruments
chased durli.g the y�ar.

pur.

I'�rior rating

for

a

trumpet solo.

In February or this year three
Three years ago with the organ- members of the band were selectizatlon of the band, only five an. ed to
play with the all-state band
swered the first call.
Last year at Milledgeville, under the dlrecthe membership of the band jump tion of William Revelli, of the Uned to sixty·slx members with more iversity of
Michigan. They were
than $550 Invested In musical in Dot Remlngion. Helen Aldred and
struments.
Neal .Bunn. Their selection makes
Since its organization the band them a member of the all-state,
has received state-wlds
recogfll_ band.
tlon, having made three trips to
The hand has filled a
definite
Milledgeville to take part In the need in this section. Since its orannual state music festival.
The ganizatlon it has played for
nu-

librarian of

the Bulloch County
library, an.
nounced today that
the
library
would be closed Monday, Sept. 2,

for Labor day.
----------------_.--------

the members of the band'

will sell band stickers for 10 cents,
'the proceeds to be used In helping

to a report made

Upchurch, field

cfiargo of
bookmobile.

county
1.811 books and liad

by

service

the

Bulloch

she

issued

a

clrcula lion

4.446 books for the
Juiy.

month of

of

The report

was

made

at

the

meeting of the Bulloch County Ll
brary board held on Friday after
noon

of last week with Mrs. Fred

Hodges. chairman, in charge.
R. L. Renfroe reported that the
negro branch of the library
was

progressing. Nan Edith Jones, ll
brarlan, reported that 265 books'
had been repaired since last month
and that 1.399 people had visited
the library during the past
four
weeks.
The members

of
the
library
board present were Dr. H. F. Ar
undel. Mrs. A. J. Mooney, Mrs. F.

W.

Hughes, J. L. Renfroe. Others
present were Nan Edith Jones and
Mrs.
ria
Upchurch, llbrarlans:
Miss

Mertys Ward. of Savannah,
WPA chairman of library service
in charge of the First district, and

NEGRO U.q.F. TO'
HOLD SPE{)IAL

W. W. Smiley. librarian
Teachers college, who is

MEETIN SEPT. 3
The negro members of the Unit.
ed Georgia arrners will hoid a spe-

member of the

cial meeting for their group at the

at
an

the

honor

library board.

Statesboro

Industriai

HUDSON METTS AND
W L WALLER BUY

school

at 8 p.m.

QROCERY STORE

High and
Tuesday, Sept. 3,

W. H. Smith. president
of the
$4; bells. $72; three melaphones, organlzatton, in announcing the
$160; miscellaneous instruments meeting, stated that it was being
and music, $75.
arranged through the co-opera tion
These instruments are the prop- with officials of the
Georgia State
erty of the band and do not belong college in Savannah. Prof. Z. T.
to those members of the band who Hubert will
represent the college
play them.
,011 the program.

Today

lia

agent in

DANCE TONIGHT

Today Is "Band Day'.' and will be
celebrated with a parade ending
on the court house square
where
The Woman's Club home on Fair
future for an indefinite period of
music will be
furnished by the
road. has been recently painted Statesboro
service.
school band.
High
Percy Averitt, the first of the and new Venetian blinds have
In an eff�rt to stimulate inter.
brothers to enter the automobile been plated in all the windows.
est 'in
senior
BLINDS

According

Mrs.

ANNUAL DINNEJt.

education and, a minor in social
science. His home i. in Athens.
It is expected that the Blue Dev,
lis will have

library Serves
County Readers

JAYCEES TO HAVE

project.
The one-variety committees reIng.
let dealers, their office, showroom, ported that farmers with
4-in·1
Mr. Williams comes here a grad.
seed could gin their cotton
shop and used car lot.
any uate of the University of Georgia
time
at
The Franklin Chevrolet
Brooklet, at .. ther SI· where he played tackle on the
corn
pany will take over this property mon's or Alderman's gin. and the Bulldog varsity for three years and
on Sept. 15. and will
also
take seed could be kept pure. J. L. Si- was a member of the
freshman
over Pontiac parts stock and tools mon .and D. L. Alderman. opera- coaching staff. He
graduated from
for the purpose of rendering servo tors of these two gins. agreed to Georgia with a major in physical
a

t.

Statesboro, Georgia

Place

Fearles5

(one enlisted man for each
thousand population in the coun
ty). The local unit will be made up
of
two
commissioned
officers.
Capt. C. E. La:tton ond First
E. L. Poindexter; and twenty-six
enlisted men including one first
sergeant one line sergeant, two
corporals and twenty-two privates.
Capt, Layton is now accepting
applications for enlistment. Only
men over 35 years of age may ap.
ply for enlistment.
Dlstrlct Commander M 0 r r I s
J. CLEVE ALLEN, of
Elberton,
"totes that they want It thorough.
district governor of the Georgia
Iy understood that enlistment in district of
Rotary
International,
the State Defense Corps Is purely.
will address the Statesboro
Ro
voluntary-it is not compulso
tary club here Monday of next
nor Is there any set
length of servo week. This is Mr. Alien's official
ice and that a man may resign at
visit to the local club.
Monday
The
any' time after he
enlists.
night Mr. Allen will meet with
corps will have no police power at Everett
of the
Williams,
president
nil and its members will
do no
Statesboro club and the chairman
drilling. Its trainlngwill consist of of all the local
for the
committees,
meetings at intervals to be deter
club assembly.
mined at which meetings defense
methods will be studied.
Every person in Bulloch county
is urged to attend this mass meet

ing because it is important to the
future \I elfare of this country.

45.76
47.50
40.00
46.00

2,836

$ 62.72
67.20

28

48.06

$370.92

1,478

Our

48.06
51.30
36.72

Average 26.63

,

co. Give

27

27

734

66.08
57.68
46.98
44.82
50.00
46.00

27

27

166
158

224
240
170
100

Amount

$ 59.36

190
136
152

228

Ponnds

.J. W. ROBEItTSON, Brooklet-

212
336

27

Average 27.14

Average 27.14

Price

178

188

.J. C. EDWARDS, Ellllbelle-

$868.72

3,200

54.54
50.76

178

42.12

52.38

69.12

s 44.82

27

2,022

Amount

27
27
27

61.56

'.13.20
46.44

Price

166
202

27

27

132

Pounds

s 46.48

27

59.92
59.40

DURRANCE, IGlennvlJle-

Amount

49.28
66.64
50.22
50.76

53.94

52.08

J. I.

Collins-

28
28
28
27

166
176

50.40

27

Pounds

..

Prtce

Second

men

�.

.OOD SALES:

E RYA."_ .t �I

Amount

28
28
28
28
28
28
28
27

Mr. Morris, at a meeting of the
advisory committee Mondoy after
noon, explained that the local unit
of the S ta te Defense Corps
will
consist of
approximately thirty

sell your tobacco
until the end of the season.

·

quick from

at

For Most

A feature of the program will be
the showing of jhe picture,
"The

•

•

Oharlie Donaldson, owner of
Donaldson Grocery store, announotoday that he had sold his store

od
to

Hudson'

Metts and W. L. Wal

I�r, 0 fthis city. The Donaldson
GrocerYI store is located at 28
West Main stre t.

Hudson Metts and W. L.
"{aIler
well .known here in Statesboro

are

and Bulloch

county. They both
Negro Farmer," which shows how have been In business Itere for
various negro families are improv- Some trme. Both men are
expertMarion Carpenter is the direc- ing their living conditions and
enced tirt>cery store perators. The
tor and Neal Bunn is assistant dl- ries
special music by the Tuskegee new store will be known as
MeW'
Institute choir.
�rector ot the Jl nd.
& Waller.
pay on the purchase of

equipment.

car./

